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NWFSC tuition and fees
Per semester hour, by academic year*

By Mike Griffith
Beacon Correspondent

The cost of getting an educa-
tion at Northwest Florida State
College (NWFSC) will rise 6.5
percent, and pay for college
employees 1.5 percent. 

The increase in tuition and
fees for the 2012-13 academic
year was below that proposed by
the college president.  It will
boost the cost per credit hour for
Florida residents above $100 for
the first time.

For an associate-degree stu-

dent taking 12 credit hours per
semester, the increase boosts the
cost to $2,402 a year, assuming
two semesters.  For many, the
cost is defrayed by federal, state
or private scholarships.

By Tess Hollis
Beacon Staff Writer

Okaloosa Gas District cus-
tomers will soon see a 1.3 per-
cent increase in their bills. 

The increase, which comes
despite continued declines in the
price of U.S. natural gas, was
blamed on new government safe-
ty rules.

The Valparaiso-based utility
announced changes to its rate
structure because of more strin-

gent safe-
ty com-
pliance regulations imposed on
the natural gas industry. 

The July 1 rate increase will
mean "pennies to a dollar" more
each month for customers, said
Okaloosa Gas District Marketing
Vice President Gary Long. He
said the "average" customer will
pay about 49 cents more per

Utility hikes
rates for gas
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College costs to jump 6.5%,
topping $100 a credit hour

Storm Debby
spurs thirst 
for fuel
As Tropical Storm Debby drifted in
the Gulf Monday, a "heavier than nor-
mal" number of tanker trucks were
waiting to fill up at the Citgo fuel ter-
minal on Bayshore Drive, Niceville,
according to Jay Goss, the terminal
manager. At least 11 were lined up
Monday near noon, waiting to take on
their cargoes before distributing
them to busy filling stations through-
out the area.  Debby dropped  0.91
inches of rain over the weekend at
the regional sewer plant in Niceville.
On Monday Gov. Rick Scott declared
Florida in a state of emergency
because of Debby.

Beacon photo by Del Lessard
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Beacon photo by Kenneth Books
Eglin Air Force Base held its 16th annual Khobar Towers memorial service Monday, attended by
about 125 airmen, relatives of the deceased and others. Nineteen U.S. airmen, 12 of them from
Eglinʼs 33rd Fighter Wing, died in the terrorist attack in Saudi Arabia June 25, 1996.  Here, Alyssa
Rimkus points to the picture of her uncle, Airman 1st Class Joseph Rimkus, of Bluewater Bay, who
died in the bombing at the age of 22.  With Alyssa is Dari Bradley, Rimkusʼ aunt.

Remembering the Khobar fallen

By Del Lessard
Beacon Staff Writer

Murphy Oil, a high-volume,
low-price gas station chain often
associated with Walmart, has sub-
mitted preliminary site plans for a
new Murphy Express outlet in
Niceville, according to city
Building Inspector
Darcy Chaney. 

The gas station
and convenience
store would be built
near the entrance to the Walmart
shopping center off John Sims
Parkway, between the Chick-fil-
A restaurant and Regions Bank. 

Since opening its first station
near a Sam’s Club store in
Chattanooga, Tenn., in 1996,
Murphy has expanded to more
than 1,100 outlets in 23 states. In
November 2006, the Arkansas-
based company opened its first
Murphy Express, featuring a con-
venience store larger than its

older kiosks. Now, 93 Murphy
Express stores operate in 11
states. 

The site plan submitted to
Niceville indicates that the pro-
posed outlet would not have
direct access to John Sims
Parkway.  Instead, motorists

would follow the main
Walmart entrance road
to an existing traffic
circle, go around the
circle, and enter the

Murphy lot from the Walmart
exit road.

The design shown in the pre-
liminary site plan indicates that
the store could fuel 16 to 20 vehi-
cles at a time. 

A spokesman for Valparaiso
Realty, which owns the property,
confirmed it was in negotiations
with Murphy Oil, but had not
finalized a contract. Murphy did
not respond to a request for com-
ment by press time.

Gas station eyed
for Walmart center

For cops, dealing with teeth
and beak all in a day’s work

COMING
UP

Wednesday, 10 a.m.

Friends of the
Niceville Library will
host a book discussion
for adults. "The Night
Strangers" by Chris
Bohjalian will be dis-
cussed. Limited supplies
of books are available
through the Okaloosa
Library system,
readokaloosa.org. Call the
Niceville Library at 279-
4863, ext. 1504, to reserve
a seat. 

Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.
Alzheimer's Family

Services will provide a
support group at First
United Methodist
Church, Chandler Center,
215 S. Partin Drive. The
support group is free and
respite care is available.
Info and registration: 478-
7790, or AlzFamServ.org. 

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.

The Valparaiso
Community Library
would like to invite teens
and their families to Teen
Movie Day. The Library
will show "Wrath of the
Titans." Snacks and
drinks will be provided.
The film is rated PG-13. 

Saturday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Sign up for recreation
soccer will be in the
Niceville High School
cafeteria. The league is
for players 5 to 18, with
separate girls’ teams for
U8 to U19. Cost: $60 for
residents, $70 for non-
residents. Uniforms and
accident insurance
included. Info: 678-2182,
or nicevillepalsoccer.org.

Calendar, B-2

By Del Lessard
Beacon Staff Writer

Niceville police officers han-
dled two very different animal
problems June 12.

The first call came in at
12:52 p.m. from a resident of
the 1200 block of Bayshore
Drive who reported an alligator
had appeared in his back yard.

At 1:08 p.m., the responding
officer assured the police dis-
patcher by radio that "all is 10-
4." 

The officer stated that the
gator had slipped back into
Boggy Bayou and no further
alarm was called for.

Separately, police received a
call at 7:20 p.m. the same day,
from a resident of the 500
block of 23rd Street who com-
plained that a chicken was run-
ning loose in his front yard.

Another police officer
shooed the fowl into a small
cage, and by 7:44 p.m. reported
to the dispatcher that he was
returning to the station, bird in
hand. 

Police said the chicken was
detained overnight at headquar-
ters and handed over the next
day to the Panhandle Animal
Welfare Society in Fort Walton

By Mike Griffith
Beacon Correspondent

Toll revenue from traffic over
the Mid-Bay Bridge is slowly
reviving, and construction of the
Mid-Bay Bridge Connector con-
tinues to progress on time and
within budget, officials said. 

There is still no word, howev-
er, from British Petroleum about
compensating the Mid-Bay
Bridge Authority (MBBA) for
toll revenue lost during 2011
because of the BP oil spill in
2010.

During the June 21 meeting of

the MBBA governing board in
Destin, MBBA Executive
Director Jim Vest told the five-
member board that toll revenue
from traffic over the Mid-Bay
Bridge, the 3.5-mile toll span
over Choctawhatchee Bay that
connects the Niceville and Destin
areas, increased 2.4 percent in
May, compared with the same
month in 2011. 

Vest said that cash revenue
from tolls increased by about 5.4
percent, while revenue from the
lower tolls paid via “Sunpass”
electronic transponders increased

by only 0.2 percent. Daily traffic
figures presented by Vest indicat-
ed that in May 2012, an unaudit-
ed average of 625,382 vehicles
crossed the bridge—12,068 more
than in May 2011. An average of
20,174 vehicles crossed the
bridge in May 2012 compared to
19,784. However, the daily num-
ber of vehicles using Sunpass
during May decreased by 27
vehicles—from 12,605 to 12,578.

What those figures seem to
mean, Vest told the MBBA 

Span posts higher traffic
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By Del Lessard
Beacon Staff Writer

On July 9, Valparaiso city com-
missioners will hold the second
and final public hearing on a series
of ordinances aimed at rezoning

the former Valparaiso Elementary
School property.

The measures are aimed at
ending a dispute between the city
and the Okaloosa County School
District over use of the school,

which closed in May 2011
because of declining enrollment.

The city commission, with two
new members elected this year,
has moved to allow the school dis-
trict to open a planned science-
and-math magnet school on the
property in August. The measures
would revise actions by the previ-
ous commission, which rezoned
the site to bar its use for anything
but an elementary school.

On Monday night, city com-
missioners held the first public
hearing on ordinances that would
rezone the school board property
to a new zoning category of Public
Institutional—without any limit-
ing subcategories. The proposed
zoning, PI, would allow the prop-
erty to be used for public uses such
as educational facilities, public
buildings and grounds, parks,
playgrounds, libraries museums,
art galleries, auditoriums, gymna-
siums, sports complexes, swim-
ming pools and civic centers.

Last October, the city had
rezoned the same property to a
category of PI, with a subcategory
of Elementary School. The
Okaloosa County School Board,
which owns the property, sued the
city over the PI/ES zoning.

Planning Commission Chair
Martha Woodcock told commis-
sioners Monday that the advisory
panel June 19 had unanimously
recommended the PI zoning dis-
trict by a 5-0 vote.

That's the same recommended
zoning district the planning com-
mission had recommended to the
city commission in August 2011.
Instead, city commissioners last
year listened to the recommenda-
tion of its former city attorney
Doug Wyckoff and former City
Commissioner Neal Shermer to
add the subcategory limiting the
property to use as an elementary
school. The zoning action was
aimed to facilitate a charter school
company, invited by Shermer, to
open a public charter school on the
property.

In April, with two newly elect-
ed commissioners, the Valparaiso
City Commission asked the plan-
ning commission to reconsider the
PI/ES zoning on the school prop-
erty.

On June 4, the planning com-
mission held a quasi-judicial hear-
ing on the issue, a meeting that
"recessed" so that planning com-

School rezoning clears hurdle
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Simpler Carpet & Tile, Inc.
Visit us at our showroom!

209 Government Ave., Niceville • 850-678-7925
Monday - Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

850-863-2153
Fort Walton • Destin • Niceville

General Orthopaedics
Total Joint Revision

Sports Medicine 
General Podiatry

Arthritis Prevention & Care
Bone Density Scanning

Complete Spine Care
Total Joint Reconstruction
Minimal Invasive Surgery

Foot & Ankle Surgery
Full Body MRI

Physical Therapy

Joseph R. Agostinelli, DPM
General Podiatry

Foot & Ankle Surgery
Sports Medicine

Comprehensive Orthopaedic Care

All major insurance accepted,
including Tricare

Eight Board Certified Physicians

Accepting Quality Consignments
Call for an appointment: (850) 897-1083

HUGE
Sidewalk Sale

Sat., June 30 • 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Store will be open 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

(Extended hours date of sale only)
A portion of the proceeds will go to charity

www.bluewaterconsign.com
Mon-12-5 | Tue-Thu 10-5 | Fri 10-5:30 | Sat 12-5
4400 East Highway 20 # 211  |  Bluewater Bay

Paid By Thomas Murphy For Circuit Judge

The Committee to Elect
THOMAS MURPHY
for Circuit Judge
cordially invites you to
an Old-Fashioned,
All-American Cookout.

Vote Tom Murphy on August 14

Meet your candidate for
Circuit Judge, Tom Murphy

Friday, June 29, 4:00-7:00 p.m.,
at the Fort Walton Beach Fairgrounds. 
We look forward to seeing you there!

1187 East John Sims Parkway, Niceville (Across from Po Folks)

EYEWEAR UNLIMITED
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1970

Charles Henriott, Optician
35 years experience

678-0099 • 678-6211

Maui Jim
Costa de Mar

Serengeti
Bollé

Versace
Dolce & Gabbana

Ray Ban
Prada
Fendi

Kaenon

All doctor’s Rx filled  •  Daily Specials

• Complete Eye Exams  • Contact Lenses
• Everything you need all in one place!

“Where there is no vision, the people perish”
–Proverbs 29:18

Dr. Amanda Brenci, O.D.
Board Certified Optometrist

(850) 678-8876

Large selection of the finest in sunwear

 
 

CALL ME TODAY.

Auto rates 
just got
lower.

Frank Walker, Agent
1189 John Sims Parkway E

Niceville, FL  32578
Bus: 850-678-7878

frank.walker.uynd@statefarm.com
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'Camp Glee'
showcases
young talent
High school students at Northwest
Florida State College's Camp Glee
2012 summer musical workshop
rehearse a number on June 14. The
37 Camp Glee students from area
schools, ages 13 through 18, have
been working on vocal, dance and
acting techniques since June 4.
The camp is named after a popular
television comedy-drama that
focuses on a high school glee club.
There will be two performances
July 3, at 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m., in
the college's Sprint Theater.
Admission to the free show is on a
first-come, first-served basis due to
limited seating. 

Beacon photo by Tess Hollis

Frances Faille
(850) 678-5642
409 John Sims Pkwy., E.
Niceville

Life insurance offered by Allstate Life Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL, and Lincoln Benefit Life 
Company: Lincoln, NE. In New York, Allstate Life Insurance Company of New York, Hauppauge, NY. © 2009 
Allstate Insurance Company.

Whatever you have, wherever you are, I can work with that.
Complimentary, one-on-one help planning for the Third 
HalfÐ of your life. Call me today and let’s start the 
conversation about your retirement.

Visit our other locations...
Watercolor Crossing Watercolor, FL | (850) 534-0002

McGuire's Irish Pub Plaza Destin, FL | (850) 837-0079

one day only: 
JUNE 29TH from 10AM-6PM

15 off all in-store Sorrelli jewelry

Lisa Oswald
Sorrelli Co-Owner, 

Founder & Creative Force 

1pm to 4pm
20 off Sorrelli 

during designer appearance

Meet & Greet

"Miramar Plaza"
12889 US HWY 98 W-110B
Destin, FL | (850) 654-8810

Complimentary light refreshments
Register to Win Sorrelli prizes

Receive a FREE GIFT* with any 
Sorrelli purchase of $200 or more! 
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month, or $4 more annually.
Although natural gas is abun-

dant and prices have fallen
sharply in recent years, the higher
utility rates are a result of the fed-
eral Pipeline Safety, Regulatory
Certainty and Job Creation Act
signed into law in January,
according to Long.

The new law raises the maxi-
mum fine for pipeline safety vio-
lations to $2 million, authorizes
more pipeline inspectors and
requires automatic shut-off
valves on new or replaced
pipelines. Compliance will cost
Okaloosa Gas about $1.3 million
in fiscal year 2013, money it must
recoup from customers, Long
said. 

The law was proposed by a
Pennsylvania Congressman in
September 2011, a year after a
gas-transmission line exploded in
flames in a San Francisco suburb,
killing eight and leveling 35
houses.

As of July 1, Okaloosa Gas
customers' increased monthly
bills will be a combination of line
items that include a customer
charge—$11.64; the gas cost—
38 cents per therm; a therm distri-
bution charge—45 cents per
therm; and the new regulatory
compliance cost—8 cents per
therm.   The compliance charge
will more than offset a fall in the
cost-of-gas portion of the bills
stemming from continue declines
in natural-gas costs.

Long said the average
Okaloosa Gas customer uses
about 28 therms per month,
mainly from water heaters and
gas ranges. 

"Twenty-eight therms per cus-
tomer is kind of like a moving tar-
get," Long said. "People keep
using less and less every year, and
are constantly replacing appli-
ances, which saves money in the
future. The long term trend is that
people are using less and less
therms." 

In January, the average cus-
tomer, using 28 therms per
month, paid a total of $37.11 a
month, or $445.32 annually. With
the rate hike, such a customer

will pay about $37.61 per month,
or about $451.32 annually.  The
prices don't include taxes.

To determine how to fund the
compliance efforts, Okaloosa
Gas retained Kan Huston
Associates to prepare a compre-
hensive study of its natural gas
cost of service and alternative rate
design.

Kan Huston proposed a
Regulatory Compliance Charge
to recover actual compliance
costs on a dollar-per-dollar basis,
according to Long.

Long said the gas utility, a
state agency, made the decision to
not "stick" the rate hike into its
base rate.

"What we wanted to do is iso-
late it, so when we get over this
hump and things get back to nor-
mal, that rate will disappear," he
said. "We've always had to do
maintenance and compliance
work, but the volume has shot
up."

Compliance efforts by
Okaloosa Gas will include:

—Increased inspection to the
district's 139 miles of transmis-
sion lines annually.

—Replacing bridge and river
crossings to allow measurement
instruments to travel within its
pipe to verify internal conditions
electronically.

—Meet federally mandated
distribution integrity manage-
ment regulations that include
activities, such as Pipeline Public
Awareness to educate the public
about lines that run in their neigh-
borhoods.

—Replacing 26 miles of cast
iron mains and associated steel
service lines, much of it located
under existing infrastructure.

—Creation of Risk
Management programs to
address other aspects of the aging
natural gas pipelines within the
system, including more frequent
inspection intervals. 

—Strict guidelines for training
and recording the qualifications
of employees and supporting
contractors. 

The rate hike will not only fac-
tor in compliance costs, but an
increased customer charge, as
well. Each Okaloosa Gas cus-
tomer pays a $10.80 per month
customer charge. Beginning July

1, however, that rate will go up to
$11.64, an 84 cent difference. 

According to Long, the new
customer charge will allow
Okaloosa Gas to receive lost rev-
enue, recently a result of an
unseasonable winter. 

"It was a very mild winter and
customers were not using as
much heat, therefore they had
much lower bills," he said. "But
the gas district wasn't getting the
revenue we needed."

Because of the customer rate
increase, the distribution rate will
go down from 48 cents to 45
cents per therm each month. 

"We took the customer charge
and distribution charge and flip-
flopped them," Long said. 

Customers who use more
therms per month, such as busi-
nesses, will not notice the
increase as much as the average
customer.  Some larger customers
may even notice a decrease in
their monthly bill. 

"The customer charge went
up, so every customer is paying a
flat rate every month," Long said.

"Since the distribution charge
decreased, they pretty much off-
set each other. The more gas you
use, the smaller percent that cus-
tomer charge is on your bill. The
more the customer uses, the less
the impact will be."

Long said the customer charge
will remain the same until anoth-
er rate study is conducted and it's
determined that the charge needs
to be changed. 

"One rate you can count on
going both directions is the cost
of gas," he said. "Natural gas is at
a low because of all the reserves.
It has definitely surprised us at
the gas district."

Since it peaked in July 2008,
the wellhead price of U.S. natural
gas has plummeted 77 percent,
according to the Energy
Information Administration.  

Okaloosa Gas serves 37,000
residential, commercial, military
and industrial customers and is
based in Valparaiso. Customers
can calculate their monthly utility
rate at okaloosagas.com/rate-
information.aspx.

board, is that tourism is increasing
this year along the Gulf of
Mexico, bringing a boost to the
local economy along with more
revenue to the MBBA, but that
commuter traffic by local resi-
dents, who are most likely to have
Sunpass devices in their vehicles,
still lags, possibly indicating that
Gulf-front employment and con-
struction activity has not yet
expanded to accommodate the
increase in visitors to the area.

Also during Thursday’s meet-
ing, Vest told the MBBA board
that he has still not received a
reply from BP to the MBBA’s
claim for compensation for traffic
revenue lost during 2011, the year
following the oil spill. 

In another MBBA meeting
earlier this year, Vest had told the
MBBA board that the 2011 claim
is for $440,000, but the amount of
money, if any, actually received
from BP may be subject to nego-
tiation. 

Vest said much of the lost rev-
enue during 2011 was probably
the result of businesses that closed
permanently because of the oil
spill, leading to loss of jobs and a
resulting reduction of commuter
traffic over the bridge in 2011. 

The company has already paid

the bridge authority $763,026 for
losses during 2010, when the oil
spill occurred.

In other business, James
VanSteenburg, of HDR
Engineering, gave his monthly
briefing on progress in construct-
ing the Mid-Bay Bridge
Connector. The new 11-mile toll
road will connect the north end of
the bridge with State Road 85 just
north of Niceville, allowing
tourists and other motorists to

bypass downtown Niceville and
Bluewater Bay enroute to and
from the bridge. The $180 million
project, VanSteenburg said, is still
on schedule and within budget,
and he expects the entire road to
open for traffic in early 2014.  The
portion from the bridge to Range
Road near Bluewater Bay opened
earlier.

Vest told the MBBA that he
has arranged for a new billboard
sign to be posted along State
Road 85 between Crestview and
Niceville, advertising the coming
connector road to visitors so that
they will become aware of it well
in advance. The new sign will
replace an existing billboard that
advertises the Mid-Bay Bridge
itself as the fastest route to Destin.

In response to a question from
MBBA Chairman Gordon
Fornell, Vest said that the planned
expansion of the State Road 331
bridge in neighboring Walton
County is not expected to pose
much competition for the Mid-
Bay Bridge. He also said, howev-
er, that the State Road 331 bridge,
which also spans Choctawhatchee
Bay, connecting the Freeport area
with beachfront communities east
of Destin, will not be a toll bridge.
Walton County residents recently
voted a sales tax, rather than tolls,
to help pay to four-lane the
bridge.

Vest also informed the MBBA
board that Okaloosa County has
requested a modification to its
agreement with the MBBA allow-
ing the county to place fiber optic
communications cables within the
Mid-Bay Bridge as part of the
county’s high-speed data trans-
mission system. Originally, Vest
said, the county had told the
MBBA that the fiber optic cable
would not have any commercial
use, but the county is now consid-
ering leasing some of its transmis-
sion capacity to commercial
users. 

The MBBA board then voted
unanimously to have MBBA legal
counsel Mary Kraemer draft lan-
guage to modify the agreement
with the county, to ensure that if
the cable is ever used for commer-
cial purposes, the MBBA will get
a reasonable share of the revenue
received by the county. No specif-
ic monetary figures related to the
possible cable leasing were dis-
cussed during Thursday’s meet-
ing.

The next MBBA meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, July 19,
at 9 a.m., at Niceville City Hall.
The Aug. 16 MBBA meeting will
be held at Destin City Hall, and
will be followed by a bus tour of
the Mid-Bay Bridge Connector
route for MBBA members and
other community leaders.
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(850) 863-4187
401-B Mary Esther Blvd., Mary Esther

(Located across from Santa Rosa Mall)

Law Office of
SAMUEL M. PEEK

Estate Planning & Probate
Wills & Living Trusts
Powers of Attorney
Health Care Directives
Business Corporations & LLC

Samuel M. Peek, J.D., LL.M. Tax
678-1178

222 Government Avenue
Niceville, FL 32578

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision. Before you decide, ask us to send
you free information about our qualifications and experience.

We can   
restyle it.

That old ring
you never wear...

Mike Tarbuck
Jeweler ~ Owner

Diamond Works inc.
Park Place Plaza | 323 Page Bacon Rd. | Mary Esther | 850-244-5252

DiamondWorksJewelry.com

A.You want your house SOLD.
B.Sold fast, easy, and less cost to you.

C.Paying more to sell your home will
not make it sell faster or for more money.
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What you expect from
‘The Realtor’:

I want to be your Realtor.
I’m Jim Whatley, Uber Realty.
Call me today.
850-499-2940

Mid-Bay Plaza, Bluewater Bay 897-4466

Ritz Salon
The Finest in EYE CARE Right Here in Niceville

LEE MULLIS, MD
• Over 25 Years Experience

• National Leader in Painless 
No-Stitch Cataract Surgery
• A Kind and Friendly Way

Darren Payne, MD
Board Certified 

Eye Physician & Surgeon

Lee Mullis, MD
Board Certified 

Eye Physician & Surgeon 

The Friendly & Caring Staff

DARREN PAYNE, MD
• Full-Time Medical Director

of Niceville Office 
• 15 Years Experience
•  A Friendly and Caring 

Personality

MULLIS EYE INSTITUTE • Call for an appointment

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye
Conditions Associated with Aging, including:

• CATARACTS                   
• DROOPY EYE LIDS

115 Bailey Dr., Niceville  •  (850) 678-5338
930 N. Ferdon Blvd., Crestview  •  (850) 682-5338

• GLAUCOMA 
• RETINA PROBLEMS

Medicare
Assignment Accepted

TRAFFIC
From page A-1

HIKES
From page A-1

Mid-Bay Bridge Authority
Planned terminus of the 11-mile
Mid-Bay Bridge Connector
Road will be at Highway 85, just
north of Niceville.  It is sched-
uled to open in early 2014.
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Arrests
Fredrick Louis Dingler Jr., 44,

of 4503 Bristol Court, Niceville,
was arrested by sheriff’s deputies
June 11 on a violation of proba-
tion charge on the original
charges of burglary and grand
theft.

* * *
Marcy Ranae King, 29, of

1137 47th St., Niceville, was
arrested by sheriff’s deputies June
11 on a contempt of court charge
on the original charge of domestic
violence battery.

* * *
Guy Lee Thompson, 35, of

606 Hickory Ave., Niceville, was
arrested by sheriff’s deputies June
11 on a charge of child cruelty
without great harm, domestic vio-
lence related.

* * *
Courtnay Carol Miller, a

restaurant server, 28, of 434
Valparaiso Parkway, Room 7,
Valparaiso, was arrested by
Niceville police June 13 on a
Washington County warrant for
violation of probation on the orig-
inal charge of possession of
MDMA (Ecstasy).

* * *
Michael Wayne Barrows Jr.,

41, of 222 Fir Ave., Niceville, was
arrested by Niceville police June
12 on a charge of domestic vio-
lence battery.

* * *
Omar Maurice Terrell, 28, of

511-C Landview Drive, Fort
Walton Beach, was arrested by
Niceville police June 16 on a
charge of felony battery, domestic
violence, prior conviction.

7* * *
A 15-year-old Niceville girl

was arrested by Niceville police
June 16 on a charge of affray. The
girl and another student at Rocky
Bayou Christian School allegedly
fought each other in the school
gym Jan. 19, a fight that resulted
in the suspect receiving lacera-
tions that required seven sutures
to close.

* * *
Jackie Lauren Spillar, 23, of

638 Sailboat Drive, Niceville,
was arrested June 15 by Niceville
police, subsequent to a traffic
stop for speeding in which Spillar
was a passenger, on charges of
possession of Schedule II con-
trolled substance with intent to
sell, four counts, and one count
each for possession of  Schedule
III controlled substance, posses-
sion of less than 20 grams of mar-
ijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

After arresting the driver,
police prepared to search the car
and asked Spillar if she had any-
thing that would get her into trou-
ble. She allegedly told police

“there is a bag of marijuana
under my seat.” After finding the
marijuana, police found several
pills in Spillar’s purse, including
78 amphetamine pills in one con-
tainer and other amphetamines in
another bottle, plus two different
types of oxycodone pills. 

A third bottle contained addi-
tional oxy-
c o d o n e
pills, as well
as three
u n o p e n e d
Schedule III
S u b o x o n e
p a c k a g e s
and $6,615
in cash.
While in the
N i c e v i l l e
police hold-
ing cell,
Spillar allegedly told police she
had concealed additional drugs in
her body and willingly removed
seven additional oxycodone pills.

Spillar, who was released
from the Okaloosa County Jail on
$10,000 bail, was booked at the
jail, listing an address of 4274
Calinda Lane, Niceville.

* * *
Betty Pauline Palmer, 58, of

4243 Otter Lake Cove, Niceville,
was arrested by sheriff’s deputies
June 17 on a charge of battery,
domestic violence.

* * *
Angelo Kriengsak Vogel, 21,

of 1541 Valparaiso Blvd.
Niceville, was arrested by sher-
iff’s deputies June 15 on a charge
of failure to appear on the origi-
nal charges of possession of new
legend drug without a prescrip-
tion, burglary, petit theft and pos-
session of a controlled substance
without a prescription.

* * *
Haley Lindy Elyse Walters,

unemployed, 20, of 1041 48th
St., Niceville, was arrested by
sheriff’s deputies June 17 on a
charge of grand theft. On May
30, Walters allegedly quit her job
as a waitress, 1030-A Miracle
Strip Parkway, without paying
$386 in cash collected during her
shift. Walters denied taking the
money and stated she left it next
to the cash register at the rear of
the restaurant.

* * *
Jarvis Negil Mack, 26, of 304

Reeves St., Lot G-4, Niceville,
was arrested by sheriff’s deputies
June 16 on a charge of failure to
register as a sex offender, which
allegedly occurred Oct. 13, 2009. 

* * *
Adrian Rey Peralta, 30, of

1101 Hickory Ave., Niceville,
was arrested by sheriff’s deputies
June 16 on a charge of violation
of probation on original felony
drug charges.

* * *
Lisa Marie Fowler, a book-

keeper, 29, of 1743 23rd St.,
Niceville, was arrested by sher-
iff’s deputies June 16, on a viola-
tion of probation charge on an
original charge of possession of a
controlled substance. 

* * *
Adam Gabriel Ulven, 18, of 2

Marina Cove Drive, Niceville,
was arrested by sheriff’s deputies
June 18 on charges of grand theft
and dealing in stolen property.
On May 11, Ulven allegedly stole
a paddle board and paddle valued
together at $2,100, then sold the
stolen items on Craigslist for
$1,100. Deputies later recovered
the stolen items from the second
victim, the online buyer.

* * *
James Peterson Stover, a

resort housekeeper, 32, of 903
45th St., Niceville, was arrested
by sheriff’s deputies June 17 on a
felony violation of probation
charge

* * *
Roshellie R. Wilson, 46, of

903-A 45th St., Niceville, was
arrested by sheriff’s deputies
June 18 on charges of domestic
violence battery with prior con-
viction, and resisting an officer
without violence.

Thefts
A Valparaiso business owner,

106 John Sims Parkway, reported
that sometime overnight, June
12-13, unknown person(s) stole a
6-by-8-foot utility trailer and a
2002 Ford Focus engine from the
rear parking lot of the business.
The stolen items were valued at
$700 total.

* * *
The foreman of an Alabama

roofing company reported June
16 that a company pickup truck
was missing or stolen from the
parking lot of a Valparaiso motel,
79 S. John Sims Parkway, where
company employees were stay-
ing.

* * *
A man reported that unknown

person(s) stole the registration
tag off his boat trailer June 16
while the trailer was parked at
Lincoln Park, Valparaiso.

* * *
After being gone from her

home for about 45 minutes June
18, a Niceville resident from the
800 block of Linden Avenue
reported coming home  and find-
ing three women in her garage.
The women said they were trying
to put air in the tires of their bicy-
cles, then left on the bicycles.
The resident subsequently dis-
covered a laptop computer miss-
ing from the garage.

* * *
A Niceville resident from the

300 block of Grand Oak Drive
reported that sometime June 14-
15 unknown person(s) stole two
kayaks from a lot near the water.
The kayaks, one 14 feet long, the
other 13 feet long, were valued at
$1,500 each.

* * *
On June 14, a Niceville resi-

dent from the 1200 block of
Willow Lane reported that
unknown person(s) stole four
chrome rims for 20-inch tires
from the garage. The rims were
valued a $4,000.

* * *
A man reported June 17 that

unknown person(s) stole his bicy-
cle from where he had parked it
at Walmart, 1300 E. John Sims
Parkway. 

* * *
A Niceville woman reported

that she forgot her wallet and left
it on the counter of the liquor
store, 1300 E. John Sims
Parkway June 12, but the wallet
was gone when she returned.
Police reviewed store surveil-
lance video that showed another
female at the counter grab the
wallet and slide it underneath her
checkbook as the suspect was
making a purchase. The victim
said the wallet contained credit
cards and other ID, but no cash.

* * *
A 14-year-old Niceville boy

reported that someone stole his
$300 long board while he was
swimming at Turkey Creek Park.
The victim said he hid his long
board under the deck of the build-
ing while he and his friends went
swimming.

* * *

A Niceville resident from the
4200 block of Armadillo Trail
reported that unknown person(s)
burglarized her unlocked vehicle
sometime overnight June 14-15
and stole a $250 pair of sunglass-
es.

Criminal Mischief
A man reported that his girl-

friend kicked dents in his vehicle
June 11 following a dispute
between the Niceville couple.

Other
Taylor Ray Roberts, a conven-

ience store clerk, 21, of 2115
Bayshore Drive, Niceville, was
issued a criminal summons by
sheriff’s deputies June 17 on a
charge of possession of less than
20 grams of marijuana.

* * *
Rodolfo Prado, a landscaper,

48, of 1409 Cape Lane, Niceville,
was issued a criminal summons
by sheriff’s deputies June 16 on a
charge of petit retail theft. Prado
was allegedly observed conceal-
ing two bottles of cologne, one
bottle of perfume and three tank
tops without paying the $184
value of the items at Sears, 300
Mary Esther Blvd., Mary Esther.

* * *
Kelsey N. White, 19, of 4483

Woodbridge Road, Niceville,
was issued a notice to appear by
sheriff’s deputies in Destin, June
10, for underage possession of
alcoholic beverage, two cases of
beer.

* * *
Brandon Edward Zembsch,

21, of 1508 27th St., Niceville,
was issued a criminal summons
by Niceville police June 12 on a
charge of trespassing at the city’s
Turkey Creek Park.

* * *
The Valparaiso Volunteer Fire

Department lost a portable radio
in the area of Perrine Park June
19. The fire chief said the radio,
which had been turned on at least
once Saturday, has been deacti-
vated from the network. He
requested return of the radio, “no
questions asked,” at city hall or
the fire department.

The voice of Niceville, Bluewater Bay and Valparaiso since 1992

Fire Department Reports
Niceville

The Niceville Fire Department responded to the following calls from June 18, 2012
through June 24, 2012. 

2 Structure Fire 17 Emergency Medical Calls
0 Vehicle Fire 3 Vehicle Crash 
1 Other Fire 0 Vehicle Crash with Extrication
1 Illegal Burn 4 Other Emergency Calls
0 False Alarms 1 Hazardous Conditions

STREET SITUATION DATE TIME
E. College Blvd. ...................False Call...................................06/18/12.....................11:51
E. John Sims Pkwy..............Vehicle Crash ............................06/18/12.....................15:32
E. John Sims Pkwy..............Medical ......................................06/18/12.....................16:44
Ellis Avenue..........................Medical ......................................06/18/12.....................20:09
27th Street............................Medical ......................................06/19/12.....................09:27
N. Partin Drive......................Medical ......................................06/19/12.....................10:49
Valparaiso Blvd. ...................Medical ......................................06/19/12.....................10:56
E. John Sims Pkwy..............Vehicle Crash ............................06/19/12.....................14:41
Madison Street.....................Medical ......................................06/20/12.....................12:54
Ridge Lane/Bluewater Bay .Structure Fire.............................06/20/12.....................15:22
N. Partin Drive......................Medical ......................................06/20/12.....................15:36
E. John Sims Pkwy..............Vehicle Crash ............................06/20/12.....................17:37
E. College Blvd. ...................Medical ......................................06/20/12.....................19:41
Hillside Drive ........................Medical ......................................06/20/12.....................20:44
N. Partin Drive......................Medical ......................................06/21/12.....................14:33
State Road 85 North ...........Canceled ..................................06/21/12.....................16:00
State Road 85 North ...........Canceled ..................................06/22/12.....................02:12
Juniper Avenue....................Medical ......................................06/22/12.....................07:27
N. Partin Drive......................Medical ......................................06/22/12.....................10:42
Darlington Oak Drive...........Illegal Burning............................06/22/12.....................15:31
N. Partin Drive......................Medical ......................................06/22/12.....................16:45
Blossom Creek Run ............Outside Fire...............................06/23/12.....................03:03
Pinoak Circle........................Medical ......................................06/23/12.....................05:42
S. Partin Drive......................Alarm Activation ........................06/23/12.....................10:23
Government Avenue ...........Medical ......................................06/24/12.....................01:46
Crestview Avenue................Structure Fire.............................06/24/12.....................03:18
Reeves Street ......................Medical ......................................06/24/12.....................04:28
27th Street............................Power Pole Response..............06/24/12.....................18:23
Everglade Drive ...................Medical ......................................06/24/12.....................20:11

Weekly Safety Tip: The NFPA reports for 2009 show fireworks caused an estimated
18,000 reported fires, including 1,300 total structure fires, 400 vehicle fires and 16,300
outside and other fires. These fires resulted in no reported civilian deaths, 30 civilian
injuries and $38 million in direct property damage. Visit the Niceville Fire Department's
Web page on Facebook. 

Police Blotter
The following accounts of the activities of police are according 

to records of the Niceville and Valparaiso police departments, the
Okaloosa County and Walton County sheriffʼs offices, other law-enforce-

ment agencies, and the Okaloosa County and Walton County jails.

North Bay
The North Bay Fire Department responded to the following calls from June 17, 2012
through June 25, 2012.

Street Situation Date Time
Samana Way............................EMS call .................................06/17/12...................04:29
Merchants Way ........................Medical assist.........................06/17/12...................17:25
Parkwood Place .......................Service call .............................06/17/12...................18:59
Live Oak Street/Freeport .........EMS call .................................06/17/12...................19:07
Baywind Drive ..........................Medical assist.........................06/17/12...................19:54
Pine Street................................Motor vehicle accident...........06/17/12...................20:00
Dominica Way ..........................EMS call .................................06/17/12...................22:59
Merchants Way ........................Medical assist.........................06/18/12...................06:58
North White Point Road...........EMS call .................................06/18/12...................08:08
Cedar Street .............................Unintentional transmission ....06/18/12...................16:26
Curacao Way............................EMS call .................................06/18/12...................16:34
South Hampton Court..............EMS call0 ...............................06/18/12...................16:54
Vardon Way..............................EMS call .................................06/18/12...................17:53
Sunset Cove.............................EMS call .................................06/19/12...................01:14
White Point Road.....................EMS call .................................06/19/12...................17:51
Merchants Way ........................EMS call .................................06/19/12...................17:51
Merchants Way ........................EMS call .................................06/20/12...................02:58
Cat Mar Road...........................Medical assist.........................06/20/12...................09:27
Hagen Court .............................False alarm.............................06/20/12...................10:03
Magnolia Plantation Blvd. ........Passenger vehicle fire ...........06/20/12...................14:57
Ridge Lane ...............................No incident found on arrival ..06/20/12...................15:27
Marina Cove Drive ...................EMS call .................................06/20/12...................20:36
Cat Mar Road...........................EMS call .................................06/21/12...................08:32
Bolton Village Lane ..................Service call .............................06/21/12...................13:39
North White Point Road...........EMS call .................................06/21/12...................15:17
Hickory Street...........................Dispatched and canceled......06/21/12...................21:31
Bay Drive and Highway 20......Motor vehicle accident...........06/22/12...................06:35
Mark Street/Destin ...................Dispatched and canceled......06/23/12...................08:07
North White Point Road...........EMS call .................................06/23/12...................12:42
E. Highway 20 and Bluewater.Motor vehicle accident...........06/23/12...................15:27
Just South of the toll plaza ......Motor vehicle accident...........06/23/12...................15:34
E. Highway 20..........................EMS call .................................06/23/12...................22:04
Crestview Avenue ....................Building fire.............................06/24/12...................03:19
North White Point Road...........EMS call .................................06/24/12...................18:40
County Line Road ....................Dispatched and canceled......06/24/12...................19:30
Saint Andrews Cove ................EMS call .................................06/24/12...................20:39
Dominica Circle ........................EMS call .................................06/24/12...................22:16
Hickory Street...........................Assist invalid...........................06/25/12...................02:34

Visit northbayfd.org for more information.

Jackie Lauren
Spillar

PAL
LEAGUE

Fun Recreational Soccer! Ages 5-18 

For info: Howard Hill, 678-2182
or www.nicevillepalsoccer.com

Regular Registrations
Sat., June 30, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., NHS Cafeteria
Sat., July 14, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., NHS Cafeteria

Resident: $60*; Non-Resident: $70**
(*Includes $10 user fee that goes to City of Niceville.)

(**Includes $10 user fee plus $10 fee for players residing outside city
limits of Niceville or Valparaiso; both fees go to City of Niceville.)

Late Registration
Sat., August 4, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. NHS Cafeteria

$25 extra for late registration (after July 14)

Waiting list after August 4
Copy of state-issued birth certificate required for 

players not registered with PAL Soccer in Fall 2011.

Age Group                   Birthdates
VIP(Children w/ disabilities)                             Aug 1, 93–Dec 31, 07
U6                                              Aug 1, 06–Sep 1, 07*
U8                                              Aug 1, 04–Jul 31, 06
U10                                            Aug 1, 02–Jul 31, 04
U12                                            Aug 1, 00–Jul 31, 02
U14                                            Aug 1, 98–Jul 31, 00
U19                                            Aug 1, 93–Jul 31, 98

*Contingent registration for Sep 2–Dec 31, 07. Call for details.
1. U6 and VIP teams are co-ed. Separate girlsʼ and boysʼ teams in U8, U10, U12, U14 and U19.
2. Uniforms provided (jersey, shorts, socks for VIP & U6 through U14; shirt only for U19). Players keep uniforms.
3. Accidental Medical Insurance for all players included.

Beginning Referee Course: August 8, 9, 13, & 14

COACHES
NEEDED

Sign up at registration

TEAM SPONSORS NEEDED
$200 for U6 through U14;

$100 for Each Subsequent Team. $100 for U19 Lexus
burns up
By Del Lessard
Beacon Staff Writer

A 2010 Lexus was
destroyed June 20 after the
luxury car ran onto a land-
scaped berm just inside the
gate to Magnolia Plantation
and caught fire. No one was
hurt.

North Bay firefighters
received the alarm at 2:59
p.m. and were on scene at
1678 Magnolia Plantation
Blvd. by 3:03 p.m., finding
the vehicle engulfed in
flames, according to North
Bay Division Chief Butch
Parker. 

The fire caused an esti-
mated $50,000 damage to
the vehicle, $3,000 to the
contents and $2,000 to the
shrubbery, according to
North Bay Fire Chief Joe
Miller.

The Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Office is investigat-
ing the accident and trying to
determine who was driving.
A witness told deputies that
the vehicle was stuck in the
sand with dry shrubbery
underneath and that heat
from the vehicle apparently
ignited the dry grass.

Gulf Coast Dental
We can help you smile again.

Do you have gum or periodontal disease?
There is now a FDA‐approved way

to treat this chronic, debilitating disease.

Dr. Steven G. Robinette
Graduate of the University of
Tennessee College of Dentistry.

Practicing in NW Florida
with more than
22 years of experience.

Dedicated to
excellence in dentistry.

Gulf Coast Dental
Bluewater Bay

4566 Hwy. 20 E. #108
Courtyard Plaza

Niceville, FL 32578

gulfcoastdental.net

(850) 897‐9600

This laser technique
involves no pain,
no cutting, no stitches,
and best of all...
no down time!

Niceville Fire Dept.

Cyclist hurt in crash
A bicyclist was flown to a Pensacola hospital Monday after he
was struck by a car at about 5 p.m. at Cedar Avenue and North
Partin Drive, Niceville. Tony Lohrman, city assistant fire chief,
said two vehicles had collided at the intersection, and one of
them then collided with a 22-year-old bicyclist.  No one in either
vehicle was hurt, but the cyclist suffered head injuries and a
possible broken femur, Lohrman said. 
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117 Arrowhead Way ...........MLS#565892..$234,900
198 Grandview Avenue......MLS#579142..$289,900
156 Edge Avenue ................MLS#577742..$299,900
229 Gracie Lane..................MLS#578665..$339,000
109 Capri Cove....................MLS#578724..$339,900
1724 Wren Way ....................MLS#577674..$369,000
4500 Berringer Drive.............MLS#578702..$370,000
212 Galway Drive ................MLS#545932..$439,900
293 Wava Avenue...............MLS#577942..$449,000
6030 Sterling River Way.......MLS#577928..$455,000
2000 Echo Creek Cove ......MLS#574917..$580,000
1420 William Faulkner Drive..MLS#578129...$589,000

NICEVILLE’S #1
SALES OFFICE SINCE 2005

SALES@C21MINGER.COM

Crestview, 
Bluewater Bay, 

Niceville, Destin,
Ft. Walton Beach, Mary

Esther, Navarre, Gulf Breeze

SPECIALIZED
AREAS IN:

Wilson Minger Agency, Inc.
(850) 678-5161
1-800-369-2403
www.century21wilsonminger.com

During a June 19 meeting in
Niceville, the NWFSC Board of
Trustees approved tuition and fee
hikes they decided are needed to
balance the college budget, while
maintaining the quality of educa-
tion provided by the college.

In other business during the
meeting, the trustees approved
purchase of a $7.6 million com-
puter-software system for the col-
lege, and agreed to borrow $5 mil-
lion to help finance it.

T h e
board also
approved a
teacher-edu-
c a t i o n
agreement
with the
University
of West
F l o r i d a ,
named a
new chair-
man and vice chairman for the
board, and made other organiza-
tional changes for the college.

The trustees approved a
$33,341,509 annual operating
budget for the fiscal year that will
begin July 1. 

The general operating budget
for the college’s 2012-13 fiscal
year is $33,341,509, an increase
of $93,185 over the college’s cur-
rent fiscal year. The total college
budget in all funds, including con-
struction, student financial aid,
auxiliary operations and other cat-
egories for 2012-13 is
$49,018,687—a decrease from
$66,431,676 in 2011-12.

Under the budget, NWFSC
credit classes, at in-state rates,
will cost $100.12 per credit hour
for  associate-degree courses, and
$118.59 per credit hour for bach-
elor’s degree courses.  

During the meeting, college
President Ty Handy said that
NWFSC received less money
than expected from the state,
because legislators chose to give
more money to nine other public
colleges. He said NWFSC had
received about $638,000 less in
state funding for the coming fiscal
year than it normally would have
under Florida’s “traditional”
funding model, since about $36
million was allocated to nine of
Florida’s 28 colleges via special
appropriations. 

“The effect of the legislative
process used this year,” Handy

told the trustees, “was to subsidize
one third of the colleges with state
funding from the other two thirds
of the colleges. As one of the col-
leges with the lowest tuition cost
per student, we have less flexibil-
ity to absorb this impact, resulting
in the need to request a modest
increase in student tuition and
fees.”

In any case, he said, NWFSC
tuition and fees will still be
among the lowest in the state, and
will remain the lowest among
other state colleges that offer
comparable educational pro-
grams. He also said that about 70
percent of NWFSC students cur-
rently receive one or more forms
of financial aid, such as scholar-
ships and veteran’s assistance.

In past years NWFSC itself
has benefited from some special
state appropriations spearheaded
by friendly legislators, particular-
ly in the realm of construction
funds.

In other business, the board of
trustees approved an articulation
agreement with the University of
West Florida, allowing students in
the NWFSC teacher education
baccalaureate degree program to
be eligible to receive credit for up
to six credit hours as they enter
the master’s in education program
at UWF. 

NWFSC offers teacher educa-
tion bachelor’s degree programs
in elementary education, middle
grades science education and
middle grades math education.
Handy said the collaborative
effort is an example for the state
in joint partnerships and noted
that the two institutions had
recently received $200,000 in
state grants to develop a hospital-
ity education program leading to
an eventual bachelor’s degree in
hospitality.

The trustees also approved the
purchase of a new college com-
puter operations system—the
Ellucian “Banner” product used
by colleges across the nation to
control finance, registration and
all college operational processes.
NWFSC spent 18 months
researching a system and selected
the Banner product at a cost of
$7.6 million. Trustees approved a
financing plan at a fixed rate of
1.712 percent through SunTrust
Equipment Finance & Leasing
Corp. to finance $5 million of the
total cost over a seven-year peri-
od. The new system will replace a
15-year-old product that had been

developed and maintained
through a consortium of state and
community colleges that is no
longer adequate for the needs of
the college for the coming
decades.

Handy told the trustees that
installing and learning to operate
with the new computer software
“will require all hands on deck”
for NWFSC faculty and staff
members, as any such new system
requires a learning process to
operate it, and to correct any prob-
lems that appear as the new sys-
tem is implemented.

Trustees also chose trustee
Brian Pennington, of Shalimar, as
the board’s
new chair-
man, suc-
c e e d i n g
Sandy Sims.
Paul Foster,
of Fort
W a l t o n
Beach, was
named vice
chairman.

S o m e
o r g a n i z a -
t i o n a l
changes to the NWFSC presi-
dent’s office were also approved
by the trustees. The changes
include naming of Cristie
Kedroski, current director of col-
lege advancement and of the
NWFSC Foundation, to the post
of vice president for college
advancement.

The trustees also approved
separating the dean of students
and athletic director functions,
which had formerly been in a
combined position held by the
recently-retired Mickey Englett,
into separate athletic director and
dean of students posts. The col-
lege is currently conducting a job
search for a new athletic director,
and Christine Bishop, the current
dean of enrollment services, was
named to fill the dean of students
post in addition to her current
enrollment services role. 

The annual contract for the
college president was also amend-
ed to comply with new laws relat-
ed to severance pay and to clarify
retirement contributions. Handy
will now be eligible for no more
than 20 weeks of severance pay,
and his retirement will be based
on his total compensation rather
then on his base pay only. Handy
will receive a 1.5 percent salary
hike this year, as will all other
NWFSC faculty and staff, accord-

ing to the new budget.
Handy's annual pay will rise to

$201,985, up $2,985.
Sims said she is pleased with

Handy’s performance as college
president.  He was hired in 2010,
the college's third permanent
president in its 49-year history.

“We have a bargain with Dr.
Handy—his pay is near the bot-
tom of the scale for Florida,” Sims
said. 

Handy replied that, “This is
the best job I’ve ever had—no
doubt.”

Trustees also approved a
retirement resolution honoring the
more than 33 years of service of
Maxine Randolph, of Niceville,
who served in variety of roles
including most recently Student
Services specialist at the college’s
Fort Walton Beach campus.
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Tom Gray, 62, 
Bluewater Bay, 

accountant

Don Atkins, 41, 
Niceville, 
engineer

“Iʼm all for it, definitely.
With Bluetooth and

other hands-free
methods of

communication, there
is no reason to have a

cell phone in your
hand while driving.”

“Itʼs a good idea. It
will save lives.”

“You should outlaw
driving and talking
on a cell phone or
texting, so you can
stay alive and not

die.”

“Hands-free devices
should be allowed,

but regular cell
phones should not
be allowed while

driving.”

“Itʼs a great idea.
Itʼs dangerous—

anything that takes
your attention from

driving is not a
good thing.”

“Thatʼs good.
Phones are a

major distraction
while driving.”

What do you think about outlawing the
use of cell phones while driving?

Charles Farris, 78,
Niceville, 
retired

Location:
Niceville Public

Library

Jared Mahoney, 28,
Bluewater Bay,
security guard

Karen Valdes, 67, 
Niceville, 

part time teacher

Braxton Smith, 8,
Niceville, 

Plew Elementary
School student

—by Mike Griffith

What should we ask next week? Email your suggested 
question to: info@baybeacon.com Include "Suggested IP question" in the "subject" field.

Oak Creek Shopping Center • Niceville • 678-1593
9-6 Mon.-Sat. • www.bayoubookcompany.com

Since 1986

Back in stock...

Twist them, wrap them or braid them. 
The fun and styles are endless.
Jazz up any outfit with
two fantastic color pallets!

Call or visit us today!

POWELL AGENCY, INC.
Complete Insurance Service

110 N. Partin Drive • Niceville • 678-2514

There’s no such thing as a NO risk zone . . .
No one is risk free when it comes to the #1 

cause of property damage from natural

Niceville
INSURANCE AGENCY
www.nicevilleinsurance.com

Protecting Your Business...
Yesterday. Today. Tomorrow.

You can count on us.
Safe. Sound. Secure®.
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OPEN 4th of July!
Come create your own
American Flag Magnet

FREE PIZZA
every Thursday!*

With store purchase of $700 or more.

Call for reservations: 758-1446
Tue.-Thu. 10-8  •  Fri.-Sat. 10-9  •  256 Chicago Ave., Valparaiso

A CERAMIC STUDIO
& HOBBY SHOP
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Ty Handy

Brian
Pennington
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At Palm Eye care, we pride
ourselves on serving ALL
patients.  We enjoy the chal-
lenge of helping our patients
achieve their best vision and
maintaining optimal visual
health.

Just one of our specialties at
Palm Eye Care is the fitting of
contact lenses.  While growing
up, Dr Tom and Sharon visited
many optometrists in search of
good vision in contact lenses.  It
took a few tries before they were
able to achieve good comfort
and vision in contacts. They may
have heard the label of “difficult
patient” at least once.  Those
frustrations motivated them to
become optometrists and strive
for the best contact lens fit for
their patients.

Many more companies have
produced great multifocal con-
tacts to provide good vision both
near and far.  These lenses are
available in many materials, and
can provide most patients with
comfort and a dramatically
reduced dependence on reading
glasses.  Although finding the
perfect lens takes some trial and
error, many patients have
enjoyed this new technology.

Allergy Season is here
Although there are many

drops that promise allergy relief,
very few of the over the counter
remedies solve the problem.  In
addition to environmental aller-
gies, tear film deficiencies may
be the cause for your discom-
fort.  If your still reaching for
drops more than twice a day, a
complete exam may reveal the
true cause of your dry, itchy
eyes.  We can tailor a solution
so you can be comfortable
again, even in contact lenses.

Topcon 3-D OCT
We have added another tech-

nology that helps us diagnose
patients with ocular disease con-
ditions such as glaucoma and
macular degeneration.  The OCT
provides a microscopic analysis
of the sensitive retinal tissue that
is integral to healthy vision.  This
device allows us to closely mon-
itor changes in your eyes over
time, providing a timely detection
of ocular health changes..  You
will be amazed at the detailed
view the OCT provides.

We would like to invite you out
for a visit to see what we do.  We
provide a complete line of eye-
glasses and contact lenses.  All

of our contact lens patients
receive an in-office trial of any
contact lens, and a 60-day
money back guarantee after
that.  This allows you to see if
they are right for you, and time to
ensure the best fit. Our staff is
patient with patients of all ages,
and we welcome first time

patients to contact lenses.  Age
is not a limitation; it simply takes
a motivated and educated
patient to succeed in contacts.
Our personal goal is that you
leave the office educated about
your eyes and vision, and think-
ing about your visit to us again
next year.

Advertising Feature

The Topcon 3D OCT produces a microscopic cross section of the
retina.  This can pinpoint changes caused by Glaucoma and Macular
Degeneration, to name only a few.

The Topcon OCT provides a High Definition photo of your eye, creating
a detailed record that can be monitored closely.

Palm Eye Care
Eye care with a personal touch

1181 E. John Sims Parkway, Niceville, 
Florida 32578

(850) 678-1080  •  Fax: 729-3225
info@baybeacon.com

The Bay Beacon and Beacon Express, incorporating
the Bluewater Breeze, is published every

Wednesday by Bayou Enterprises Inc. Free total-
market home delivery to Niceville, Valparaiso,

Bluewater Bay and Seminole, as well as mid-Walton
County from Villa Tasso to Basin Bayou, including

Choctaw Beach. Subscriptions:  
One year, mail, $104. One year, electronic

subscription, $52.

Nicevilleʼs Newspaper

The Bay Beacon
& Beacon Express

1005-A John Sims Pkwy. 
(Palm Plaza) Niceville, FL 

850-279-4361
Mon.-Tues., Thurs.-Fri.

8:30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m.
Closed for lunch 12:30-1:30pm

Wednesdays
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sharon M. Streeter, O.D. • Thomas A. Streeter, O.D.
Palm Eye Care

Board Certified Optometric Physicians
“A new approach to personal eye care”

Contact Lenses and Eyeglasses - Emergency Eye Injuries
Diabetes/Hypertension Management - Specialty/Bifocal 
Contact Lenses - Pediatric patients are always welcome

Sports Vision Correction for all athletes - 
Accepting TRICARE, Bluecross/BS, Medicare, 

Medicaid, AETNA, VCP, VSP, Davis Vision and Eye Med

Drs. Tom & Sharon Streeter

Open Mon.-Fri., 11am-9pm
Serving lunch & dinner
Call early for reservations
(850) 678-2805

Watch the fireworks with us!

www.theboathouselanding.com  |  124 John Sims Pkwy., Valparaiso 

QUALITY IN-HOME CARE

> Certified Nursing Assistants, Nurses, and 
Live-in Caregivers are RN supervised

> Our staff and caregivers are screened, 
drug tested, trained, bonded and insured

> Light housekeeping, meals, shopping, 
transportation, and skilled nursing

FREE RN in-home assessment!
850 659 3125

www.brightstarcare.com

HHA#299993974
Independently Owned & Operated

• Crowns & Bridges
• Fillings & Partials
• Dentures

• Root Canals
• Extractions
• Implants

• Emergencies

- NOW OFFERING -
• Botox • Juvederm
• Invisalign • Conscious Sedation

897-4488 • www.drbroutin.com
Merchantʼs Walk • Ste 101 • Niceville

Olivier Broutin, D.M.D.
Accepting New Patients

*Minimum fee only for ADA code D9972 OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/12

TEETH
WHITENING

$199*

143 S. John Sims Pkwy. • Valparaiso

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
729-3300

CARING FOR FAMILIES - NEWBORN TO ADULT
EMERALD COAST FAMILY MEDICINE

WEIGHT LOSS MANAGEMENT

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

• INTERNAL MEDICINE
• PEDIATRICS
• PREVENTIVE CARE
• SPORT & WORK PHYSICALS

Dr. T. Castaneda, M.D.
Board Certified 

Family Physician

389-4611
onehourair.com

CALL US to
schedule your
A/C Tune-Up.

Your Local On Time A/C Service Company
CALL AHEAD TA HAVE IT WAITIN’!

729-2262

OFFER GOOD FOR
TAKE OUT ONLY

EXPIRES 7/4/12

1170 JOHN SIMS PKWY

NICEVILLE

Call RHINO SHIELD Today for a
FREE Evaluation (850) 424-6829
www.RhinoShieldGulfSouth.com

NEVER PAINT YOUR HOME AGAIN!

• Perfect for wood, brick, block,
stucco and cement fiber board

• Guaranteed for 25 years
• Water proofs and resists mold & mildew
• Financing Available
• Unlimited color choices

10% OFF* Any job
of $3,000
or more

*Must present coupon at time of quote. Not valid in conjunc-
tion with any other offer. Discount applies to new orders only.

(Formerly Cool Stylz Studio)306 Government Ave., Niceville • 279-4620

Call for your
appointment today!

Walk ins welcome
T-F 9-6 • Sat 9-4

Evening appointments
upon request

aquage
FOR SILKY
SMOOTH
FRIZZ-FREE
HAIR

Moroccanoil
FOR HAIR
THAT’S SILKY,
HEALTHY, &
FULL OF SHINE

A Resort Feel A Resort Feel on the Baysideon the Bayside

Hair Styling
Hi/Low Lites • Shades
Hair Color • Perms
Pravana Perfection
Smooth Out

101 John Sims Pkwy.
Niceville
Tues-Fri 9-6 • Sat 8-2

Evening Appointments
Upon Request

RedKen Color & Products
Kenra Haircare Products

FULL SERVICE HAIR
for ladies & men

Call Today! 678-1977

Superior Residences

2300 N. Partin Drive, Niceville
Superioralf.com (850) 897-2244

Specializing in all
types of Memory Care
• Assisted Living with

24 Hour Nursing Care
• Respite Stays
• Day Stays

Assisted Living 11712

and GENERAL REPAIR

Brakes • Water Pumps
Timing Belts • Struts/Shocks

PEPPER, TONY
and the staff of 

Twin Cities Transmission
wish you a

Safe & Happy
Fourth of July!

(850) 729-6629

missioners had time to consider a volu-
minous amount of evidence that
Shermer had entered into the record. 

When the planning commission
reconvened the quasi-judicial hearing
June 19, it took just about 10 minutes to
vote to recommend the PI zoning with-
out subcategories. Shermer did not
attend the second portion of the hear-
ing.

The city commission Monday con-
sidered ordinances that would rezone
the school property to PI as well as
amend the city's Land Development
Codes and its Future Land Use Map.
No vote was taken on first reading. The
city commission will vote at the second
and final public hearing on the ordi-
nances July 9 during their regular
monthly meeting that starts at 6 p.m. in
the city's commission chambers. 

The school board—which plans to
use the former elementary school as a
teacher training center and middle

school for science, technology, engi-
neering, math and medicine
(STEMM)—sued the city over the
PI/ES zoning which restricts the prop-
erty's use to elementary schools. The
school board's attorney, Jeff McInnis,
has previously stated that the PI zoning
with no restrictive sub-categories was
an acceptable zoning district.

The school board purchased the
Valparaiso property in 1957 and opened
Valparaiso Elementary School there in
1958, according to school district
records.

SCHOOL 
From page A-2

Beach.  PAWS sent it to a farm, where
its fate is unknown.

Separately, PAWS dispatcher Tina
Felde reported that on June 19 the ani-
mal-control agency was alerted to a
pig running down 23rd Street,
Niceville, the same street where the
loose chicken call originated a week
earlier.  A PAWS officer corralled a
200-pound black pot-bellied hog

which the agency later learned was
named Barbie. 

Felde said thanks to a "fluke" tele-
phone call, the porker was reunited
with her owner a few days later.  

The reunion was the product of a
call by a Niceville woman living a few
blocks from 23rd Street who called
PAWS to report an alligator in a pond
behind her house.   The same caller
told the PAWS dispatcher that, by the
way, she had lost her pet pig.

Barbie rejoined her owner on
Friday.

TEETH
From page A-1



By Tess Hollis
Beacon Staff Writer

The City of Valparaiso will
have something to offer the
young and old alike at its annual
Fourth of July festivities. The day
full of patriotic fun will begin
with Valparaiso’s 34th

Anniversary Duathlon. Activities
will wind down that evening and
conclude with the City of
Niceville’s fireworks display over
Boggy Bayou.

The duathlon race is a 5-kilo-
meter run, or 3.1 miles, followed
by a 200-meter swim in Boggy
Bayou. This year, a 5-kilometer
walk has been added to the event.
Valparaiso Community Library
Director David Weatherford said
he expects between 90 and 120
participants. 

“This is our first year for
walkers, and that could be bigger
than the actual run,” he said.
“With the holiday being on a
Wednesday you just never know
how many people will show up.”

Although Valparaiso Mayor
Bruce Arnold will not participate
in the duathlon this year, he said

he will be on hand as the “race
master,” ensuring everything
flows smoothly. Arnold, an avid
runner, has participated in 32 of
the 34 duathlons. 

The duathlon will begin at
Lincoln Park, and participants
should assemble at 6:45 a.m. The
race will begin at 7 a.m., with the
walkers beginning their course
shortly after the runners. Both
runners and walkers will have
overall winners, with the
duathlon winners divided
between first and third place in
four age-group categories. All
winners will receive an award
and all participants will receive a
T-shirt. 

After the duathlon, the Fourth
of July festivities will begin at
Lincoln Park.

Nonie’s Ark Animal
Encounters will present an edu-
cational program at noon,
Weatherford said, in which chil-
dren can experience a “close
encounter” with her animal
friends, including Carmen the
tarantula, Smokey the ferret, and 

Niceville grad leaves sea for air
By Kenneth Books
Beacon Staff Writer

Tom Brittingham got his feet
wet with the Coast Guard. Now
he’s aiming for a headier
atmosphere with the Air Force.

The 2002 Niceville High
School graduate earned his
bachelor’s degree from the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy in 2006,
New London, Conn., and set
out to serve his required service
period, during which he com-
manded the U.S. Coast Guard
ship Haddock as a lieutenant
(O-3). But his ambition had
wings.

With five months remaining
in his obligated five-year Coast
Guard service, he was permit-
ted to transfer to the Air Force,
there to learn how to fly.

“I put in for flight training

in the Air Force and got select-
ed, Brittingham said.

“Rules were that an officer
couldn’t enter flight school if
he had been
commis-
sioned for
more than
five years
and I wrote
a memo
with all the
information
and refer-
ences. It
went up to
the person-
nel folks at
Coast Guard Command and
they approved it.”

Was he surprised? You bet.
“That’s something that does-

n’t happen too often,” he said.

Brittingham is the son of
Tom and Melanie Brittingham
of Valparaiso. The senior
Brittingham is a retired Coast
Guard chief warrant officer.

Despite his service with the
Coast Guard, young
Brittingham always felt drawn
more to the sky than to the sea.

“I wanted to do it ever since
I was in high school,” he said,
“but when I graduated high
school, I had 20/400 vision. I
got appointed to the Air Force
Academy, but not for flight
training.”

A person with 20/400 vision
will see an object 20 feet away
only as clearly as a person with
normal vision will see the
object at 400 feet.

In college, he got a chance
to spend a semester at the Air

Force Academy in an exchange
program between the schools.
There, he earned his jump
wings (“I was absolutely scared
out of my mind,” he said) and
got training as a glider pilot.
That only served to whet his
interest in flying.

Soon, eye surgery became
available. After Brittingham
graduated from the Coast
Guard Academy, he had a civil-
ian doctor perform the proce-
dure.

The doctors performed
Photorefractive Keratectomy 

Marhsall Mosley, a junior
at Niceville High School, will
compete at the NAACP
National Afro-Academic,
Cultural, Technological and
Scientific Olympics (ACT-SO)
competition in Houston July 5-
7. Marshall
advanced to
nationals
after win-
ning the
Okaloosa
County
ACT-SO
competition
for the clas-
sical music
category.
He played the clarinet and was
accompanied by St. Paul
Lutheran Church pianist Bonita
Clark. For the national compe-
tition, Marshall will play clar-
inet before six judges who will
score him. He is a member of
Niceville High School
Marching Band and Wind
Ensemble. 

***
J. Parker Hathaway, a 2007

graduate of
Niceville
High
School,
graduated
on May 12
from
Moody
Bible
Institute in
Chicago.
He received
a bachelor
of arts in Biblical languages.
While at Moody, he served as
the president of the Student
Theological Society. Parker has
been selected for a position at
Moody Publishers in Chicago
as an audience development

manager. He is the son of
Camille and Jimmy Hathaway,
of Niceville, and Wendy and
Ron Spencer, of Tallahassee. 

***
Andrew Ellis Watson, of

Niceville, has been named to
the Dean’s List at Clemson
University for the spring 2012
semester. To be named to the
Dean’s List, a student must
have achieved a grade point
average between 3.5 and 3.99
on a 4.0 scale. Andrew is
majoring in chemistry. 

***
Alexander Fager, a junior

at Niceville High School, has
been awarded one of more than
600 National Security
Language Initiative for Youth
(NSLI-Y) scholarships for
2012-13. The NSLI-Y program
is funded by the U.S.
Department
of State and
provides
merit-based
scholar-
ships for
eligible
high school
students to
learn less
commonly-
taught lan-
guages in summer and academ-
ic-year overseas immersion
programs. Alex will study
Hindi in India for six weeks
this summer. He also recently
earned the rank of Eagle in Boy
Scouts, and is a member of
Troop 157. He is on the aca-
demic team, as well as the All-
County Academic team, and is
a member of the NHS swim
team and track and field team. 

***
Goodwill, Valparaiso, host-

ed a hospitality job fair on June
15, where Hospitality Solutions
was looking to fill open posi-
tions on the spot. There were
more than 35 positions avail-
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Valp. duathlon to kick off Fourth

Tom
Brittingham

File photo
Participants in a past Valparaiso Duathlon finish the swimming leg
of the race. This yearʼs 34th Anniversary Duathlon will kick off the
City of Valparaisoʼs Fourth of July activities. Games for children,
music, dancing and food will keep crowds entertained until the fire-
works display by the City of Niceville at 8:30 p.m. 

Alexander Fager

J. Parker
Hathaway

Marshall Mosley
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Nicotine Anonymous
If you desire to stop using nico-

tine, or stay stopped, join Nicotine
Anonymous on Thursdays at 7 p.m.,
at First Presbyterian Church, 1800
John Sims Parkway. Info: 897-4721. 

Yoshukai Karate class
The YMCA, Niceville, Palm

Plaza, is offering Yoshukai Karate
classes, which encompasses tradi-
tional weapons, self-defense, forms
and Japanese Kumite. Class times are
Monday/Wednesday, 7-8 p.m.;
Tuesday/Thursday, 6-8 p.m. Classes
are taught by McGinnis Sensei and
Master Macon. Ages 8-
adult, though younger
children will be assessed.
Info: 368-2769. 

Martial arts
The YMCA, Niceville,

Palm Plaza, is offering traditional
martial arts for younger children. The
purpose is to teach focus, kinesthetic
awareness, self-defense and athletic
conditioning. Classes are taught by
McGinnis Sensei. Class times are
Tuesday/Thursday, 1:30-2:30 p.m.

for K-4, and 2:30-3:30 p.m. for
grades 5-6. Info: 368-2769.

Pre-K tap dance
A Pre-K introduction to tap

dance, rhythm and movement for
younger children is being taught at
the YMCA, Niceville, Palm Plaza.
Classes are taught by Ms. McGinnis
on Monday and Wednesday, from 3-
3:30 p.m. Info: 368-2769. 

Summer story time
Summer story time will run

through July at the Valparaiso
Community Library every Monday at
1:30 p.m. The library will hold a
story and craft time for ages 5-9.
Regular preschool story times will
continue Monday, Tuesday and
Friday at 9:45 a.m., ages 0-5. 

DAC Chapter
A new Daughters of the American

Colonists (DAC) Chapter is being
organized in the Niceville-Valparaiso
area. The DAC is a volunteer, non-
profit organization that promotes
interest in the history and deeds of the
American Colonists prior to 1776.
Women who are interested in patriot-
ism and American history, and can
document lineal descent from ances-
tors who provided service to the
colonies prior to 1776 are eligible for
membership. Info: 897-1278. 

Food for children
The Okaloosa County School

District will participate in the
Summer Food Service Program
which provides nutritionally bal-
anced meals to children regardless of
race, sex, disability, age or national

origin during summer vacation. All
children 18 and younger are eligible
for meals at no charge. The following
sites in Niceville will participate in
the program: Bluewater Elementary,
through June 29, breakfast from
7:30-8:30 a.m., lunch from 11 a.m.-
noon; Edge Elementary,
through Aug. 10, breakfast
from 7-8:30 a.m., lunch
from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.;
Ruckel Middle School,
through June 29, breakfast from 7-8
a.m., lunch from 11 a.m.-noon. 

Patriotic essay contest
The Greater Fort Walton Beach

Chamber of Commerce’s Multi-
Cultural Committee is holding a
patriotic essay contest. Students
enrolled in Okaloosa County School
District schools, including public,
private, charter, parochial schools, as
well as home-schooled students
residing in Okaloosa County are eli-
gible to participate. The theme is
“Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of
Happiness.” Prizes will be awarded
for 6-8 grades (350-400 words) and
9-12 grades (450-500 words). All
entries must be submitted to the
Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber
of Commerce by July 1. The selec-
tion committee will convene on July
1, and the winners will be notified via
phone on July 4. Info:
fwbchamber.org. 

CHELCO photo contest
CHELCO is holding its first-ever

photo contest. The categories include
nature, architecture, landscape and
human interest. Black and white, or
color photos will be accepted, and
photos may be submitted as prints or

as email attachments. More
than one photo may be sub-
mitted. Each category will
be awarded first, second

and third place. The first place win-
ner will receive a $25 power bill cred-
it, second place will receive a $15
credit and third place will receive a
$10 credit. The deadline is July 6.
Photos may be submitted to commu-
nications@chelco.com, or mailed to
CHELCO Photo Contest, P.O. Box
512, DeFuniak Springs, FL 32435.
Include: name, address and phone
number on each entry, and give each
photo an identifying name. Info:
communications@chelco.com, or
892-2111, or 800-342-0990. 

First Baptist VBS
Registration is ongoing for First

Baptist Church of Niceville  vacation
Bible school July 9-13,
from 8:45 a.m.-12:15
p.m. The theme this year
is “Amazing Wonders.”
Ages 4-completed 5th
grade. There will be worship, music,
recreation, snacks and crafts. Info:
fbcniceville.org/vbs, or 678-4621. 

ʻNight at the Museumʼ
The Heritage Museum of

Northwest Florida is accepting reser-
vations for “Night at the Museum,” a
guided tour with food and wine tast-
ing. The tour will be July 14, at 7
p.m., at the Museum, 115 Westview
Ave., Valparaiso. All proceeds will
benefit the collection and exhibits of
the Heritage Museum. Cost: $30, or
$25 for Museum Members. Group
packages are also available: 6 for
$168; 8 for $216; and 10 for $260.
Info and reservations: 678-2615, or
heritage-museum.org. 

Summer recreation
Registration is ongoing for sum-

mer recreation for kids entering
grades 1-5 at Niceville United
Methodist Church. The summer
recreation program will end Aug. 2.
Info: nicevilleumc.org/recreation, or
678-4411, ext. 145. 

Heritage Museum camp
Registration is ongoing for the

Heritage Museum of Northwest
Florida’s “Raiders of the Lost
Artifact” summer history camp, Aug.
6-10, from 9 a.m.-noon. Cost: $60
per Raider for the week, or $50 per
Raider for Museum Family
Members. Raiders can also partici-
pate for $15 per day, or $12 for
Museum Family Members. Space is
limited and pre-registration is
required. Info: 678-2615. 

Art display
Eighteen members of the Local

Color Artists Club are displaying
their work at the Niceville Public
Library through Aug. 26. Art work
includes oils, pastels, water colors,
acrylics, photography, wood-turned,
porcelain and jewelry. 

Book discussion
Friends of the Niceville Library

will host a book discussion for adults
on June 27, at 10 a.m., at the
Niceville Library. “Night Strangers”
by Chris Bohjalian will be
discussed. Limited sup-
plies of books are avail-
able through the Okaloosa
Library system,
readokaloosa.org. Call the Niceville
Library at 279-4863, ext. 1504, to
reserve a seat. 

Senior activities
The Walton-Okaloosa County

Council on Aging will offer the fol-
lowing for people 60 and older at
Seminole Community Center, Cedar
Street, 833-9291: June 28, bingo, 10
a.m.; July 3, bingo, 10 a.m. The fol-
lowing activities will be offered at the
Valparaiso Community Center, 268
Glenview Ave., 833-9291: June 27,
bingo, 9:30 a.m.; June 28, Wii bowl-
ing, 9:30 a.m.; June 29, bingo, 9:30
a.m.; July 1, dominoes and socializ-
ing, 9:30 a.m.; July 3, bingo, 9:30
a.m.

Alzheimerʼs support group
Alzheimer’s Family Services will

provide a support group on June 27,
at 10:30 a.m., at First United
Methodist Church, Chandler Center,
214 S. Partin Drive, Niceville. The
support group is free and respite care
is available. Info and registration:
478-7790, or AlzFamServ.org. 

Softball camp
Northwest Florida State College

will hold a fast-pitch softball camp
on the Niceville campus June 27-30
for girls ages 7-14, from 8 a.m.-noon.
Cost: $75. Info: 729-5397. 

Boating safety class
The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary,

Destin, will host a boating safety
class at USCG Station on 2000
Miracle Strip Parkway, Destin. The
class will be June 30, with registra-
tion at 8:15 a.m. The class will run
from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Pre-regis-
tration is required by June 27. Cost:
$35, which includes the course,
exam, FWC Safe Boating ID card,
lunch, line handling and knots demo

and tour of the station. Topics will
include introduction to boating, dif-
ferent uses of boats and family boat-
ing basics. Info: 623-980-8782, or
ryanjohnj@hotmail.com. 

Teen Movie Day
The Valparaiso Community

Library would like to invite teens and
their families to Teen Movie Day on
June 27, at 3:30 p.m. The Library will
show “Wrath of the Titans,” and will
serve snacks and drinks. The film is
rated PG-13. 

Tackle football
Destin Youth Tackle Football will

have registration until July 31.
Register at cityofdestin.com, or in
person at the Morgan
Sports Center, or the
Destin Community
Center Monday-
Thursday, from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Cost: $67 for Destin residents,
$77 for non-Destin residents. The
tackle football program is for youth
ages 5-12, as of July 31, 2012. A birth
certificate is required for all partici-
pants. A mandatory meeting for per-
sons interested in coaching will be
June 28, at 6 p.m., at Morgan Sports
Center’s Office. Info: 650-1241, or
recreation@cityofdestin.com. 

Embroiderersʼ Guild
The Sand Dunes Chapter of the

Embroiderers’ Guild of America will
meet for a summer stitch-in June 28,
from 6-9 p.m., at Niceville United
Methodist Church, room 703.
Visitors are welcome. Info: 496-
3466. 

Meet-and-Greet
Tom Murphy, candidate for First

District Circuit Judge, will hold a
meet-and-greet on June 29, from 4-7
p.m., at the Northwest Florida
Fairgrounds on Lewis Turner
Boulevard, Fort Walton Beach. There
will be a cookout, as well as time to
meet with the citizens of Okaloosa
County. The event is free and open to
the public. 

Paddle trip 
Join the Adventure Club on June

30, at 10 a.m., for a kayak/canoe trip
on the upper, narrower section of
Blackwater River. The group will
paddle from Kennedy Bridge to
Peaden Bridge. You
must have your own
kayak or canoe. Meet at
the small park on State
Road 4, west of Baker. Bring a picnic
lunch and plenty of drinking water.
Contact Bruce and Pat, 301-9452, if
you plan to participate. 

Marine life presentation
The E.O. Wilson Biophilia Center

will present Mike Kay with Marine
Touch Tanks on June 30, at 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Mike Kay is a saltwater
fish expert and will present on the
importance of aquaculture and its
influence on the conservation of coral
reefs. Standard admission rates apply.
The Biophilia Center is located at
4956 State Highway 20 East,
Freeport. Info: eowilsoncenter.org, or
835-1824. 

Recreation soccer sign up
Sign up for recreation soccer will

be June 30, from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. in the
Niceville High School cafeteria. The
league is for players 5-18, with sepa-
rate girls’ teams for U8 to U19. Cost:
$60 for residents, $70 for non-resi-

dents. Uniforms and accidental med-
ical insurance included. Coaches
needed. Clinics and access to online
soccer training programs will be
provided. Info: Howard Hill, 678-
2182, or nicevillepalsoccer.org. 

Red, White & Blue races
The American Red Cross will

host its annual Red, White & Blue
5K and paddle board race on June
30, in Fort Walton Beach. This year
participants can take
part in both races, and
walkers are welcome.
There will also be a
children’s half-mile fun
run that does not require registra-
tion. Registration is ongoing and
will continue until 7 a.m. the day of
the race. Cost: $25 for one race, $30
on race day. It is an additional $10
to participate in both races.
Proceeds will benefit the American
Red Cross of Northwest Florida.
Info: yourredcross.org. 

Trail hike on Eglin
Join the Florida Trail

Association on June 30, at 9 a.m.,
for a short hike on Eglin near
Crestview to view old Longleaf
pines with cat faces. Lunch will fol-
low. Eglin recreation permit
required. Info: 492-8258, or
choctaw.floridatrail.org. 

State Marine Camp
Registration is ongoing until

June 30 for the State Marine Camp
at Camp Timpoochee, Niceville.
The camp will be July 30-Aug. 3,
for children ages 8-13. This camp
will allow children to gain first-
hand experience with Florida’s
marine environment from above and
below the waterline. Cost:
$220/week for 4-H members,
$230/week for non- 4-H members.
Info: florida4h.org/camps, or 897-
2224. 

Animal adoption specials
The Panhandle Animal Welfare

Society is running a cat adoption
special until June 30. Adult cats
who are already spayed/neutered
are $50, and kittens less than a year
old are $75. The adoption fee
includes your new family member
being spayed/neutered, tested for
feline AIDS and leukemia, current
shots and micro chipping. Visit
paws-shelter.com to see these ani-
mals and for adoption information. 

Family Story Time
The Niceville Public Library

will present Family Story Time on
June 30, at 10:30 a.m. The library
will read “To the Moon.” Info: city-
ofniceville.org/library.html.

Wildlife presentation
Henderson Beach State Park,

Destin, will host a wildlife presenta-
tion on June 30, from 11-11:30 a.m.
The Emerald Coast Wildlife Refuge
will present their rehabilitated
wildlife. Event is free to the public
with paid park entrance fee.
Weather permitting. Info: 837-7550. 

High School Success
This camp is for underclassmen

in grades 9-11. Students will work
on their high school resumes, col-
lege searches, upcoming testing and
prep for those tests. The camp will
be July 9-13, Monday-Friday, from
12:30-4 p.m. Register and pay by 4
p.m. on July 2 to avoid a $10 late
fee. Info: Rocky Bayou Summer
Program Office, 729-7227, ext. 273. 

Cheerleading camp
There will be a cheerleading

camp in the Rocky Bayou Christian
School gym July 9-13, Monday-
Friday, from 8-11:30 a.m. Grades
K5-6. Cost: $60. Register by 4 p.m.
on July 2 to avoid a $10 late fee.
Info: Rocky Bayou Summer
Program Office, 729-7227, ext. 273. 

Soccer camp
A soccer camp will be held on

the Rocky Bayou Christian School
field July 9-12, Monday-Thursday,
2-4 p.m. Boys/girls grades 3-8.
Cost: $80. Register and pay by 4
p.m. on July 2 to avoid a $10 late
fee. Info: Rocky Bayou Summer
Program Office, 729-7227, ext. 273. 
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CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

First  Baptis t  Church 
of Valparaiso

ENGAGING GOD,
CONNECTING WITH OTHERS,

SERVING ALL

444 Valparaiso Pkwy.
850-678-4822

www.fbcvalparaiso.org

Sundays
Bible Study • 9:30am
Celebration Service • 11:00am
Discipleship • 5:00pm

Wednesdays
Adults, Youth, & Children • 6:00pm
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First Baptist Menʼs Choir to perform
The 70 voice Menʼs Choir of First Baptist Church of Niceville will present “Stand Tall—A Call to
Christian Commitment” on Sunday, July 1, at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. The concert is free, and the
public is invited. First Baptist Church is located at 622 Bayshore Drive, Niceville. Info: 678-4621. 

NOTED LASIK SURGEON
RIGHT HERE IN NICEVILLE!

Good Vision Without Eye Glasses

Darren Payne, MD
Board Certified 

Eye Surgeon and
Medical Director

in Niceville

Mullis Eye Institute • 115 Bailey Dr. Niceville, FL 32578
NO HIDDEN CHARGES: It is our office policy that the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other services, examination or treatment
which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for any free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Dr. Payne has performed thousands of Lasik procedures. 

• That’s Experience You Can Trust!

• Wavefront Procedure Performed Locally As An In-Office Procedure

• Safe and Painless

FREELASER VISION EVALUATION WITH DR. PAYNE

EXPIRES: 07/31/12 • CALL 678-5338 TODAY!

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Small enough to know you,
big enough to make a difference.

Morning Worship 10:45
(850) 678-4399 ~ www.newhopevalp.org

108 Aurora St.,  Valparaiso, Florida

St. Paul Lutheran & Preschool
Annual Patriotic Service and Potluck Picnic

July 1, 10:00 a.m.
Active Duty and retired military

invited to wear uniform.
All others invited to wear red, white, blue

ENROLL YOUR CHILD IN PRESCHOOL TODAY!
A Florida VPK provider. CO1OK0064

1407 John Sims Pkwy E. 
Niceville, FL 32578

850-678-1298
www.stpaulniceville.com

IMMANUEL ANGLICAN CHURCH
Sunday Morning Services
9 a.m. Traditional Spirit-filled Worship with Holy Communion

Nursery, ages 6 wks.-2yrs.; Sunday School, ages 2-7
11:01 a.m. Walk In…Worship
(Contemporary Worship with Holy Communion)

Nursery & Sunday School provided
Immanuel Anglican Youth
Wednesday Nights 6:30-8p.m. @ The Shed

Hang out; engage; worship; grow
www.iacdestin.org   “Pointing The Way To Jesus”

250 Indian Bayou Trail, Destin | Church Office: 850-837-6324



Navy Seaman Apprentice
David C. Batchelor, a 2008

graduated of Niceville High
School, was recently promoted to
his current rank upon graduation
from recruit training at Recruit
Training Command, Great Lakes,
Ill. 

Batchelor received early pro-
motion for outstanding perform-

ance during all phases of the
training cycle. Training included
classroom study and practical
instruction on naval customs, first
aid, fire fighting, water safety and
survival, and shipboard and air-
craft safety. An emphasis was
also placed on physical fitness. 

Durrenberger-McCann
Mr. And Mrs. Tom

Durrenberger, of Niceville,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ann Renae, to

Seth James McCann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Shawn McCann, of
Milton. 

Ann and Seth will both grad-
uate from the University of
Florida in May 2013. Ann will
graduate with a degree in indus-
trial engineering, and Seth will
graduate with an aeronautical
and mechanical engineering
degree. The couple will tie the
knot May 2013. 
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Selena the red rat snake. 
Following Nonie’s Ark, the

children’s games will begin at 1
p.m.

“We’re going to have all kinds
of games and the kids can win
cash this year,” Weatherford said.
“First place winners receive $3,
while second place receives $2,
and third place receives $1. It
gets them really involved in the
games.”

This year’s games will
include, but are not limited to,
tug-of-war, a hula hoop contest,
sack races, a watermelon eating
contest, a watermelon seed spit-
ting contest and a splash-a-thon
in Boggy Bayou. Games will be
open to kids ages 5 to 12. For
smaller children, a miniature
train ride around Lincoln Park
and a bounce house will also be
available. 

After the children’s events
wrap up, activities for adults will
begin at 4 p.m., as D.J. Glen
from Life Tunes provides a vari-

ety of music for everyone. He
will include line-dancing and
karaoke in his set. 

Also at 4 p.m., Weatherford
said, a city-sponsored food booth
will open with snacks and
drinks. The booth will stay open
until the fireworks display at
8:30 p.m. Spectators can enjoy
the display at Lincoln Park,
which will be launched over
Boggy Bayou from North Light
Marina. 

Weatherford encourages
spectators to bring blankets and
lawn chairs to enjoy the music
and fireworks. He said the public
is also welcome to bring coolers
and food, however there will be
no power outlets or water hoses
available, as there have been in
year’s past. 

All activities are free, save the
duathlon and food. The cost for
the duathlon is $20, and will
increase to $25 after today. To
register, visit the Valparaiso
Community Library or
Valparaiso City Hall to obtain an
application. Applications are
also available on the city’s web-
site, valp.org. 

DUATHLON
From page B-1

(PRK) and Brittingham’s vision
improved radically. That paved
the way for him to get his
pilot’s license while he was sta-
tioned in San Diego.

He slipped into the Air
Force as a captain, equivalent
to a Coast Guard lieutenant, a
rank he achieved Nov. 16,
2010.

“They let me keep the rank,
so that was nice,” Brittingham
said. 

In March, the Air Force sent
Brittingham to Shepherd Air
Force Base, Texas, to learn how
to fly jets. There, he learned
that his instructor was Chris
Miller, a fellow NHS graduate,
class of 2001.

“It’s definitely a challenge,”
Brittingham said, “but it’s fun
at the same time. Nothing

worthwhile is ever easy.”
The course will last until

about May 2013. Afterward,
Brittingham may be sent for
further training to Shepherd or
another base.

It’s the challenge, not a
daredevil spirit that excites
Brittingham. He says he’s not a
risk-taker.

“I don’t think so,” he said. “I
would never run a motorcycle
on the highway.

“I think (flight school) is
probably one of the biggest
mental and physical challenges.
You have to push yourself.
That’s appealing. I’ve always
been interested in engineering.”

Meanwhile, he’s keeping his
options open.

“It’s a long way off and I’d
be happy just to be a pilot,”
Brittingham said,  “but if I had
the chance to go to test pilot
school or NASA, that’s some-
thing I’d be interested in.” 

GRAD
From page B-1

Courtesy photo

Golfing for Fisher House
Bob Blake, Air Force Academy Association of Graduates, pre-
sented a check to Kim Henderson, executive director of Fisher
House of the Emerald Coast, from a recent golf tournament
that raised money for the organization. The Fisher House pro-
vides a home, free of charge, for military families when a mem-
ber of their family is undergoing medical treatment at a local
facility. 

Courtesy photo

Niceville Masons give back
Oscar Ferell, Senior Warden of Okaloosa Lodge No. 312,
Niceville, presented a $200 check to Delle Diamon, president of
Sharing & Caring, Niceville.

Courtesy photo

Students receive health care scholarships
Twin Cities Hospital Auxiliary presented $15,000 in scholarships for students in the health
care field. A reception was held in the Hospital Wellness Center on May 15. Front row, from
left: Taylor Stein, Matthew Newton and John Aldridge. Second row: Sasha Makarova, Emma
Francone, Jillian Roy, Correen Smith, Kaili Johnson, Jordan Jensen, Amber Crouch. 

Ann Durrenberger 
and Seth McCann

The following are blood
drives sponsored by Northwest
Florida Blood Services.

July 10
—Northwest Florida State

College, Niceville, 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Free movie ticket for all
donors. 

July 11
—Northwest Florida State

College, Niceville, 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Free movie ticket for all
donors. 

July 16
—Eglin Freeman Lab, 201

W. Eglin Blvd. Building 280, 10
a.m.-3 p.m.

—Hurlburt 1st Special Ops
CE, 415 Independence Road, 8
a.m.-2 p.m.

July 18
—Hurlburt TACP, 413 Cody

Ave., 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
July 19
—Duke Field, bus will be by

the shoppette, 1-5 p.m.
—Eglin AFRL, 101 W. Eglin

Blvd., 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

July 25
—Eglin Naval EOD School,

100 McCarthy Ave. Building
845, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

July 26
—Eglin 780th Test

Squadron/SEEK Eagle Office,
205 W. D Ave. Building 350, 9
a.m.-1 p.m.

able in housekeeping, food and
beverage, janitorial, maintenance
and other hospitality-related jobs.
At the end of the event, 47 people
were hired and headed into the

work force. Eighty people attend-
ed the fair and 50 were accepted
and sent to an interview. 

***
Will Davis, of Niceville, was

selected to serve as a Huntingdon
College Orientation Leader this
summer. To prepare for this role,

Will participated in more than a
week of planning and training.
Orientation Leaders welcome
members of the Class of 2016 and
their families to campus during
Summer Orientation sessions.
Will is majoring in biochemistry
at the Montgomery, Ala., college. 

WHOʼS
From page B-1

In the Service

Polly’s Concrete ProductsPolly’s Concrete Products
www.pollysconcrete.com

Before After

$50.00 OFF
Formed & Poured

Driveway

$100.00OFF
Cobblestone Paver

Driveway

READY TO ENHANCE YOUR
CURB APPEAL?

Upgrade your old existing driveway
with Stylish Cobblestone Pavers or

we can remove and repour your driveway.

Call today for a free estimate 897-3314

Choose Baywalk, you deserve the best!
4566 Hwy 20E, Ste. 104 • Niceville • www.baywalk2.com

SWIFT CREEK – Beautiful, Custom built,
Architect Delight, Southern Wrap Home. 3,230
Sq Ft. 3 bed/2.5 Baths+bonus room. Double and
Triple crown Moulding, Butlerʼs area to Dining
Room, Custom Designed Cabinet in kitchen.
Fenced back Yard – meticulously manicured.
$499,900.

3790 PEACHTREE AVE. Charming, 2
Bedroom/2 Bath, home. Move in ready! A/C
heating replaced 2004/5. Roof replaced w/ 30 Y
Dimensional Shingles 2007. Interior freshly
painted 2011. Remodeled bath with stoned
glazed Shower. $150,000.

MAGNOLIA PLANTATION – Gated Community
EXQUISITE!! Custom built Executive Home with
Pool overlooking Lake. Upgrades throughout, 6
Bedrooms, 5 Baths, Office, Bonus Room and
More. $875,000.

SOUTHERN CHARM – Grand Oaks Planned
Waterfront Community offers for the first time this
Custom Built Home featuring water views from
most room, Open Floor Plan, Italian Stone
Flooring, Veranda and so much more to include
Boat Slip. 2385 Sq.Ft. 3 Beds/2.5 Baths plus
Office 2 car garage. $475,000

ROCKY BAYOU RARE FIND! 2998 sq ft. 4 Bed,
3.5 Baths. All brick home. Formal dining, large
kitchen with breakfast bar, family room, living
room, bonus room upstairs. Built-in bookcases,
Crown Moulding, fireplace, side load garage.
Many extras. $395,000.

GARDEN OAKS CONDO is ABSOLUTELY
DYNAMITE!!! 2nd Floor Unit. Screen Patio Area,
Another open Balcony Area. Large Kitchen,
Master Bedroom & 2nd Bedroom. Very
Spacious Family Room. Open, Light & Bright.
$129,000

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE: Courtyard Plaza BWB, 1500
Sq.Ft. Units.

RENTALS:
Extensive, Full Property Management Services
offered. Call James V. Rainwater, Baywalk Real
Estate, Inc. 850-897-1101.

NEED SOMEONE TO WORK THROUGH
YOUR SHORT SALES WITH YOU?

CALL JANE

CALL 
Jane Rainwater:
(850) 897-1101
1-888-390-4450

SOLD

PENDING

  
  

  

CALL ME TODAY.

Love,  
hope, 
success, 
family, 
security.

  Bo Burns, Agent
1811 John Sims Parkway

Niceville, FL  32578
Bus: 850-678-3441

bo.burns.cvly@statefarm.com
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BEACONSPORTSBEACONSPORTS

Beacon photo by Kenneth Books
Rocky Bayou Christian School seventh-grader Kaylee Orr per-
forms a squat in the Rocky Bayou weight room as freshman
Samantha Holcomb spots her and school strength coach Steve
Mandreger calls out encouragement.

By Kenneth Books
Beacon Staff Writer

Steve Mandreger doesn’t
mince words.

“I expect perfection,” he said. 
Mandreger is the new strength

coach at Rocky Bayou Christian
School.

“I believe the Lord brought
me here for a reason,” said
Mandreger, who sprinkles his
conversation with Christian refer-
ences.

On a recent Thursday after-
noon, Mandreger was putting a
handful of female athletes, some
as young as seventh grade,
through their paces, supervising
exercises that got the heart pump-
ing and improved the fitness of
the students’ legs and hearts.

The girls’ dedication to
improving their strength was evi-
dent from gritted teeth, knitted
brows and a determination to
excel.

“This is a really good learning
technique,” said sophomore
Hannah Stoner. “I’m learning a
lot about Christ as well as getting
stronger.”

Mandreger, who will be 64 in
August, has worked on strength
training with Notre Dame,
Purdue and Eastern Michigan
universities, the National
Football League and several
other high-profile organizations.
He previously worked with
Niceville High School students
as a consultant for the football
team, but decided that school,
with its history of solid and tal-
ented athletic teams, didn’t need
him.

“I needed a place I could call
home again,” he said.

His pastor, the Rev. T.J.
Kollar, called Robert Grete at
Rocky Bayou, who, in turn, sug-
gested to Athletic Director Lisa
Eaves that she talk to him.

To prove his mettle,
Mandreger worked as the school
strength coach for four months as
a volunteer. The athletic program,
he said, took off during that time.

“I fell in love with the kids
and the kids fell in love with me,”
he said. “When you love people
unconditionally, that’s when peo-
ple get involved.” In May, he was

hired as a full-time strength
coach.

But Mandreger doesn’t con-
fine his duties to simply working
toward strengthening the stu-
dents’ bodies. He also takes pains
to strengthen their spirituality.

“I’ve learned a lot about the
Christian life and good morals,”
said seventh-grader Kaylee Orr, a
volleyball and softball player.
“I’m getting physically stronger
and stronger in my faith.”

In addition to coaching the
students on how to build up their
bodies, Mandreger wants to set
up a National Rifle Association
unit and a hunting safety pro-
gram on the Rocky Bayou cam-
pus.

“I believe in our Second
Amendment,” he said. “I’m
going to teach these kids to stand
on their own two feet and don’t
let anyone take from them the
gift that others provided.”

Mandreger has tremendous
confidence in Rocky Bayou’s
student-athletes.

“I believe, No. 1, we’re going
to win games,” he said of the

school football team, which has
struggled since its inception in
2008, compiling an overall
record of 6-34, including a 1-9
record last season. But this year,
Mandreger said, will be different.

“We have the kids, the coach-
es and the spirit to make the play-
offs,” he said, boldly.

Mandreger said it’s critical
that Rocky Bayou perform on the
field in order to attract athletic
students.

“We have to do it better than
the next guy because we have an
academic program that’s off the
charts,” he said.

Getting stronger, winning
games and understanding that
you’re as solid an athlete as your
opponent are all important to a
successful athletic program.
Mandreger sees the students
becoming more confident.

“I love teaching,” he said.
“I’m passionate about what I do
and wanting to help the kids do
things the right way. It’s not
about the accolades. My greatest
focus is to put Christ first and to
serve these kids.”

9U Travel Eagles win tournament
The 9U Travel Eagles won the Nations Baseballʼs 2012 Wave Memorial Day Classic at Shoreline
Park in Gulf Breeze, beating the New Orleans Monarchs in the championship game. From left:
front, Dominic Mahoney, Derek Matthews, Brenly Laird, Brady Koger and Jacob Topel; center,
Jack Mills, Care Johnston, Zane Steele, Nathan Tiller, Kayden Geisler and Luke Loftis; rear, coach
Eric Topel, manager Greg Dunning and coach Jim Loftis.

Team Black takes NVLL crown
Niceville-Valparaiso Little Leagueʼs 7-9 year-old all-star machine pitch softball team, Team Black,
beat Destin, 9-0, to claim the district title. From left, back, coach Linda Griffith, Mady Chavez,
Savannah Willingham, coach Kathleen Davis, Riley Gibson, Amara Shorts, coach Becca
Childress, Heather Adams, Caitlyn Stringfellow, Melania Bryant and manager Sherri Cadenhead;
front row, Emma Langston, Kelby Barfield, Chloe Christianson, Michaela Brocato and Emily Cary.

Rocky strength coach sees solid athletic future

Dear Bay Beacon,
Working with the Bay Beacon has been Uber easy. 
I offer a different business model and they are helping

me get the word out to a wider market and new potential
customers. I received an acknowledgment of my adver-
tisement within hours of it hitting the streets.

I will recommend the Bay Beacon to everyone except
my competition.

Advertising in the
Bay Beacon gets
results! Here’s proof!

Sincerely,

Jim Whatley, Broker
Uber Realty, LLC

850-499-2940
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Anniversary

Tom and Mayette Poore

Poore
Tom and Mayette Poore, of

Niceville, celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on March
25. The couple celebrated their
silver anniversary by renewing
their vows in front of 200 close
friends and family members at
Holy Name of Jesus Christ
Catholic Church in Niceville.
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USO celebrates 2 years at VPS
Special to the Beacon

The USO Freedom Lounge,
located at the Northwest Florida
Regional Airport, Eglin Air
Force Base, will celebrates its
second anniversary on June 29. 

The Freedom Lounge
opened its doors on June 29,
2010, to serve military person-
nel by recreating the comforts
of home. 

The USO Freedom Lounge
has served more than 55,000
guests in the past two years.
The USO staff and volunteers
have also joined in homecom-
ings, provided a comfortable
place for retired military, and
even assisted families of the
fallen to ease their travels.

“Our accomplishments are
nowhere near possible without
the tremendous support we

receive from the Northwest
Florida Regional Airport,”
Freeman said. 

The 100 volunteers at the
center are the most important
part of the operation, Freeman
said.

“They have high expecta-
tions in providing assistance
and great customer service to
anyone who comes through our
door,” she said. “They never

fail to exceed and they are the
heart of our home away from
home.”

The Freedom Lounge is
open seven days a week.
Anyone holding a Department
of Defense military ID. (active
duty, retired, dependent,
reserve) is welcome to use the
facility. For more information,
visit the USO website at
uso.org. 

Newspaper Delivery
Earn extra cash of $45
to $140 or more each
week in your spare
time! The Bay Beacon
seeks a reliable
independent contractor
to insert, bag, and
deliver newspapers
Tuesday night.  You
must be over 21 and
have a reliable vehicle,
a good driving record, a
Florida driverʼs license,
and proof of current
liability insurance.  No
collecting duties.
Earnings vary
according to route and
work load.  Stop by the
Bay Beacon for an
information sheet and
to fill out an application.
The Beacon 1181 E.
John Sims Parkway,
Niceville  •  678-1080
(Parkway East
Shopping Center
across from PoFolks)

Part-Time washer/dryer
tech needed. Retired
military encouraged to
apply. Call 915-490-
5895 or email
Fiesta1@flash.net

2bd, 1.5ba duplex
apartment, 1400 SF,
$950. Call 678-2324 or
830-7879.

Lost yellow cat. Green
eyes, scraggly tail, col-
larless, microchip. Lost
near 85/ Wolverine/
John Sims Parkway.
Call 352-200-1070.

Kittens. Adorable and
adoptable. 13 weeks
old and already “fixed.”
$20 each. Call 678-
0593

Caregiver services
offered. Experienced
with Alzheimers/
dementia. Medical back-
ground. Full or part-time.
333-2053 or 835-3185.

See news happening?
Call the Beacon
Newspapers at 678-
1080.

Large Moving Sale
Saturday, June 30, 8-5
and Sunday July 1. 108
Perdido Circle, Niceville.
TVʼs small refrigerator,
chest freezer, boating,
yard, furniture, mattress
exercise equipment, etc.
Everything must go! Call
850-699-4225 for infor-
mation.

Looking for good deals?
Check the classified ads
every Wednesday in the
Beacon.

ServicesHelp Wanted

Homes for Rent

Yard Sales

Pets for Sale

Lost & Found

Help Wanted

CLASSIFIEDSBeacon“Where Buyers and Sellers Meet!”

WILSON MINGER AGENCY, INC.
Nicevilleʼs Top-Selling Real Estate Office

RENTALS AVAILABLE!
Niceville, Crestview, 

Fort Walton and Navarre!
One bedroom to
five bedrooms

from $450-$2500!
Search online at:

OurLocalRental.com

Century 21
Wilson Minger Agency

Niceville’s Top Selling Real Estate Office

729-6504

1484 Hickory St.
Niceville

WISE AVE.
Niceville 
Offices
500SF-
1,000SF

Warehouses
1,000SF-
6,000SF

PRIME
WAREHOUSE

OR OFFICE
SPACE

AVAILABLE

For more
information call

897-6464

Carriage Hills Realty, Inc.
Your Hometown REALTOR For 30 Years

Relocating? We can help! 
Our experienced Realtors are 
experts in the local real estate

market because we live 
and work here. 

Itʼs our community too.
Looking for Rentals?

Property Management?
4 Full-time Rental Agents With Over 75 Years Combined

Experience To Serve You

www.CarriageHills.com
(850) 678-5178  (800) 874-8929
REALTOR@CarriageHills.com

1821 John Sims Parkway, Niceville, FL 32578

- RENTALS -

850-897-1443

Bluewater Bay Resort Realty

Marquette Street - 2/1
Unfurnished - $685
Quiet neighborhood, across from
park, duplex community, washer
& dryer included
Marina Villa - Studio
Furnished - $850
Top floor, includes cable, internet
and utilities, waterfront, wood
patio/deck.  Available: 6/27/12

Long Term Rentals Needed
Homes, townhomes, patio homes,
condos needed in Bluewater Bay
Resort for our booming long-term
rental program. Experienced,
professional real estate management
program available to meet your
investment/ involvement needs.

Kenny
Wilson
Painting

30 Yrs. Experience
Quality Work &

Clean Up A Standard
Licensed & Insured

368-2710
651-3329

PAINTING

THE BEACON’S
AT YOUR SERVICE

COMPUTER SERVICES

S.O.S.
COMPUTER

REPAIR

LAWN CARE

Less Stress
Lawn &

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

RJ: (850) 699-1617
Bryan: (850) 259-1981

Licensed & Insured

SALON

c Massage
c Facials
c Speciality Nail Arts
c Waxing (Eyebrows, 

Legs)
c Pedicures/Manicures
c Full Body Detox

850-897-1606

Celebrating 13 yrs.
in the Niceville Area

Gift Certificates Available

PRESSURE WASHING

(850) 699-7866

Houses
Driveways
Fencing

Docks
RVs
Decks

“No Job Too Small”

Licensed & Insured

E&D
Pressure
Washing

q4

q4

q4

q4

q4

q4

MINI STORAGE

Nice-Villa
Mini Storage

2 miles east of
Bluewater Bay on Hwy. 20

(Drive A Little, Save A Lot)

Block Buildings

897-2280

TREE SERVICE

Country Roads
Tree Service

“We cut so you don’t have to”

• Tree removal,
trimming, & thinning

• Storm damage clean up
• 24-Hour

Emergency Service
• Fully Licensed/Insured
• Call today for a

Free Estimate!
Ask for Joe
the Tree Man!

(850)
461-7170

Residential/Commercial

IRRIGATION

Sprinkler System
Pump Replacement or Repair
New Installations
Extensions
Landscaping
Design
Free Estimates

HOME REPAIR

•Vinyl Siding, 
Soffit, & Fascia

•Screen Rooms
& Patio Covers

•Replace Rotten 
Wood & Screens

Lic# RX0066839585-9511

TREE SERVICE

Actually
Licensed & Insured

678-9339

Donʼt be fooled by
False Ads...

Demand Proof of 
Comp & Liability!

LAWN CARE

• Mowing
• New Sod
• Yard Cleaning
• Gardening
• Trimming

(850)

225-6157
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed & Insured

LAWN
Professional
Services

ADVERTISE HERE!

Easy and Affordable Advertising!

Call us at 678-1080 or stop by the office at:
1181 E. John Sims Pkwy., Niceville, FL 32578

Ph 678-1080

Advertise in

At Your Service
Your advertisement would reach up  to 15,000 households

each week for starting price of only $19.55 per week.
Bring your ad or we will make one for you.

MINI STORAGE

(850) 729-1005
204 KELLY RD. 

NICEVILLE, FL 32578

Kelly Rd.
W.R. Harden, Inc. dba

Jan C. Bogan
General Manager

IRRIGATION

Licensed & Insured
Commercial/Residential

259-1447
682-1447

JERRY D. DUNCAN
Irrigation Systems

Repairs
Extensions
Well/Pump Repair
Professional
Installation
Free Estimates

ROOFING

• Re-Roof
• New Roofs
• Repairs
• Remodeling
• Additions
• Homes

25 years local experience
850-685-7008

HCServices@cox.net
CGC#1504684 • CCC#1327250

HC HENDERSON
Contracting Services, LLC

IRRIGATION

CALL KENT BENNETT 
(850) 685-3507

Servicing Okaloosa County

specializing in

Irrigation Pump Repair

KBES

Pool Pumps • Lift Pumps
Adjust/Replace Sprinkler Systems

Most cases, Same Day Service

HOME REPAIR

Bart's
Home Repair

& Maintenance
• Plumbing
• Electrical
• Security Lighting
• Lawn Sprinkler Repair
• Free Estimates
• Sheet Rock/Painting
• Exterior Wood &
Fence Repair

No job too small or large

(850) 830-3279
Lic. •  References Available • Ins.

25
Years

CLEANING

Kateryna’s
Cleaning Service
• Licensed & Insured
• References Available

• Weekly
• Biweekly
• Monthly
• Move in / Move out
• One Time Cleaning

Residential &
Commercial

850-974-0892

PIZZERIAS

with the purchase
of any large pizza

FREE
APPETIZER

Pizzeri
a

(850)
729-3882

Advertise your
business in this

size space for only
$19.55 per week.

(Minimum 8 weeks.)
CALL 

US
at 678-1080

Ad design & layout 
no extra charge.

ADVERTISE HERE!

CONSIGNMENTS

(850) 830-1330
4550 Hwy. 20, Ste J

BWB • 10-5, Tues-Sat

~ home decor
~ antiques
~ collectibles
~ consignments

BAKERY

www.SweetCakesByHeather.com
1016 John Sims Pkwy., Ste C., Niceville

FREE COOKIE!
With this ad. Exp. 8/31/12

_________________

_________________

_________________

_________________
$11.60

_________________

_________________

_________________
$11.00*

_________________
$11.80

_________________

_________________

_________________
$11.20

_________________
$12.00

_________________

_________________

_________________
$11.40

_________________
$12.20

CONVENIENT WAYS TO PLACE
YOUR BEACON CLASSIFIED AD!

Please write ad on form. Include phone number as part of ad. Minimum charge $11.00* for up to 10 words.
Each additional word 20¢. Attach more paper if needed.MAIL . . . . . . . . . . . Beacon Newspapers, 1181 E. John Sims Pwky.,

Niceville, FL 32578.  Please enclose check.
DROP IN . . . . . . . . The Bay Beacon, 1181 E. John Sims Pkwy.,
Parkway East Shopping Center.
Office hours: 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. M-F. After hours, use mail slot in our
door.
E-MAIL . . . . . . . . . classified@baybeacon.com Type "Classified" in
subject field.  (Do not include credit card information. We will call you
for credit card info.  $5 processing fee.)

BEACON CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE:
2:00 P.M. FRIDAY FOR WEDNESDAY

Contact Information (Will not appear in ad):

Name                                                                                                          

Phone                                                                                                          

Address                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                   

BEACON NEWSPAPERS, 1181 E. JOHN SIMS PKWY., NICEVILLE, FL • (850) 678-1080

First Word

*Base price includes $5 weekly discount for walk-in or mail-in prepaid
ads. Please make checks payable to the Beacon Newspapers.

r Bay Beacon         (Number of weeks)              

r Eglin Flyer            (Number of weeks)              

r Hurlburt Patriot     (Number of weeks)              

50% discount for additional weeks or papers. Check publications to publish ad:

Price of first run .............$                        

+ Price of subsequent runs .$                        

= Total Price......................$                        

Ads are non-refundable.

The more you tell,
the more you sell!

Call the Beacon
Newspapers at

678-1080 to place
your ad today!



The voice of Niceville, Bluewater Bay and Valparaiso since 1992

Courtesy photo

Niceville students get to work in NOLA
Thirty-eight Niceville High School students and seven chaperones traveled to New Orleans on May
19, to help build a Habitat for Humanity home. All of the exterior walls and some of the interior
walls of the home on their work site were completed. All of the hurricane straps were attached and
two-thirds of the walls for a home down the street were constructed by the group. The volunteer
efforts by the students were part of an ongoing construction project. 

WWW. F I R S T F L B ANK . COM

Our business credit cards have a fixed rate of 

Only at First Florida Bank!   
Fixed Rate Business Credit Cards!

10.25%
FIXED APR*

JOHN W SMITH

Where You Come First.

Member 
FDIC

Niceville
750 John Sims Parkway East / Niceville, FL 32578

(850) 654-6485

Main Office
125 Main Street / Destin, FL 32541

(850) 269-1201

Destin East
9461 Highway 98 East / Destin, FL 32550

(850) 654-5021

FEATURING
 Annual Category Spending Statement  A card accepted worldwide

  Maintain your account online anytime  Same rate for cash advances 
and balance transfers  Receive 100% Fraud Liability Protection

APPLY TODAY!

Now Open in Niceville!

*ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

While caring for everyone else, women tend to pay less attention to their own health. Fort 

Walton Beach Medical Center will be hosting a health seminar to help women learn about 

the latest health issues and developments that affect them. Topics will include everything 

from baby’s first steps to endometriosis to pelvic health to the pros and cons of hormone 

replacement therapy.

Do you have questions about 
women’s health issues? I do!

Friday, June 29, 11:30 am
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center, 3rd floor PCU A & B

Featuring: Dr. Lynn Keefe, Pediatrician and Dr. Alyson Miser, OB/GYN
Call: (855) 614-7274 to register

h2uwomen.com
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Community
Band supports
Hospice
The Emerald Coast
Community Band recently
contributed $1,476 to
Covenant Hospice. The pro-
ceeds were from the Bandʼs
“Evening in the Wild West”
concert on May 18. The
Emerald Coast Community
Band is a group of musicians
who represent Niceville,
Crestview, Fort Walton Beach
and the surrounding areas.
There are 50 members. Band
Director Nancy Thiele, left,
presented the check to Jenni
Perkins, development man-
ager for Convenant Hospice. 

Courtesy photo

Come spend your fourth of July
with Bluewater Bay Resort!

Come out and enjoy 18 holes of golf and
a back yard style BBQ here at bluewater bay,
Wednesday July the fourth for only $39.00!

$39.00 gets you:
18 holes of golf (any time of the day)

your choice of a hamburger or a hotdog
and a side of

baked beans or potato salad!
Call the golf shop for more information

(850)897-3241
Visit us at www.bwbresort.com

Rate does not include tax. Not valid with any other specials

908 S. Palm Blvd. Niceville
www.nicevillefamilydentalcenter.com

• Comprehensive Family Care
• Advanced Sterilization Techniques
• Luma Arch Whitening ‐ In Office
• Cosmetic Veneers/Bonding
• Digital X‐Rays (Less Radiation Exposure)

• Custom Crowns/Bridges
• Implant Restoration
• Gentle Nitrous Oxide
• In Office Water Purification

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Most Insurance Plans Filed

Keeping your teeth healthy, one visit at a time.

CCeelleebbrraattiinngg
2211  yyeeaarrss
RALF P. ZAPATA, D.D.S.

729‐1223


